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ALFRED BEIT THE THE REPUBLICANJUDGE OE BOLT SAYS

RICHEST MAN IN
THE WORLD DYING

PROGRAM AGAINST
SWOLLEN TRUSTS

J, K, SUMNER HAS

BEEN PLUNDERED

The House Judiciary CommitteeThe Busy South African Multi-Millionai- re

Had a Sudden
Stroke of Apoplexy.

Agrees to Report a Strong
Measure of Repression.

Publicity for the Inner Workings of Trusts the
Keynote of the New Crusade Trade Com-

binations Must Give Up Figures.

At Forty-Fiv- e Years of Age He Had Accumulated

Nearly Four Hundred Millions of Dollars.

A Trustee of Rhodes' Estate.

( ASSOCIATED
WASHINGTON, 1). C.

PRESS CABLEGRAMS )

Jan. 9. The House Judiciary Com
mittee h up' n a favorable report of the Anti-Tru- st bill.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 9. Alfred Beit, associated with the late
Cecil Rhodes in monster African ventures and perhaps the richest
man in the world, is dying of apoplexy.

Beit's condition is partly the result of overwork since -- the close
of the South African war, for the successful ending of that war in

favor of Great Britain increased the value of his African properties
by about one-thir- d, and his responsibilities in proportion.

He has led a life filled with magnificent yet quiet undertakings
and like his partner and associate has never married. He is now
forty-fiv- e years of age.

His death will make considerable difference in the mining oper-

ations in the Transvaal as he is more heavily interested there than
any other single man. His wealth is enormous. He is estimated
to be worth $375,000,000. He has built this up from nothing. He
came from a Hebrew family of Hamburg and during his early life
served an apprenticeship in a Hamburg bank. Later he went to
South Africa and got into close business relations with Cecil Rhodes.
His wealth then piled up almost faster than he could count it. Al-

though Rhodes quit money making and launched himself into the
work of empire building Beit has always held himself down to the
work of amassing more money. In addition to his African interests
he has big properties in Mexico, Chile, and Portugal and in many
other portions of the globe.

The German financier is a man of small stature but of enormous
energv. He has done very little openly in politics but his hand is

The measure provides for the 'publicity through the Inter-Stat- e Com-

merce Commission of the business workings of trusts, covering cx-pens- es,

commissions, income and all other necessary data. It is

believed that such publicity, given through the reports of the Com-

mission will go far to prevent illegal combinations in restraint of
trade.

o

More Carnegie Libraries.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9. Andrew Carnegie's offer of a million

and a half of dollars for branch libraries has been accepted.
During the first three months of 1901 Mr. Carnegie gave c'way ten

million dollars to cities for the erection of libraries. At that time he
gave the City of New York $5,000,000 with which to erect libraries,
branches of the main New York library, in sixty-fiv- e different por-
tions of the city.

At the same time he said to friends that he would do a similar thing
for Philadelphia and his gift of $1,500,000 is the result. The city of.

Philadelphia has agreed to furnish the sites on which the libraries arc

JOHN K. SUMNER.

Scores the Attorneys and Relatives and Orders
Repayment of $48,000 Trust

Is Terminated.

Jl .. , ,4 ,4 . , .4 .4 ji .4 .4 , ,4 .4 .4 , jl jl . , .4 .4 jl .4 jl ,4 jl .4 jl jl jl

,4said to have been hrmly hxed upon tne events mat lea up to tne
South African war. He is one of the trustees of Cecil Rhodes' will.

WORLD'S NEWS BY ASS0CI ATED
PRESS SPECIAL MAIL LETTER

to be erected.

SIX DEATHS AT MAZATLAN
FROM THE BUBONIC PLAGUE
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''I hold that the trust deed in evidence has been revoked,
and that the trust thereby created is terminated, and that all
property which thereby appears to have been conveyed, by
reason of the termination of trust and the settlement, revests
in John K. Sumner and that the $48,025 now deposited in
this court is the money and property of the said John K.
Sumner and that the same be delivered and paidover to him
forthwith.

"The old man has action to recover the $10,000 paid to
Maria Davis and the $10,000 paid to each of the Ellis chil-
dren from the simple fact that it was paid without considera-
tion and under a misapprehension, and the same as to R. W.
Cathcart. As to the attorneys' fees, the evidence shows that
$2,510 was paid to Mr. Highton, $2,300 to Mr. Davis. $2,500
to Mr. Magoon and $2,500 to the firm of Humphreys,
Thompson & Watson. Now without stating expressly the
thought I have in my mind, the old man has been robbed.
These parties had no claims on him for $40,000 and the attor-
neys' fees all around are outrageous."
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MAZATLAN", Jan. 9. There were six deaths today from bu-

bonic plague. 'She entire city will be disinfected.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9. Reports from Mazatlan state that

one-thir- d of the population has been stricken with bubonic plague and
that the lines of interior travel are menaced. At the outset the
disease was not properly diagnosed its bacilli and some of its symp-
toms being easily mistaken for those of pneumonia. Both United
States and Mexican authorities are making strenuous efforts to pre-
vent the disease spreading along the coast and to the interior. The
port is a calling place for coast vessels.

The Pacific Coast Company's steamers, calling at Los Angeles
stop at Mazatlan but it is feared that this service may be withdrawn
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NEW YORK, Dec. 29. Believing that Queen Anne's accession

to the throne of England ruined all her hopes of ever ruling over

Great Britain. Mrs. Jennie Weinsein of this city, says a dispatch from
Philadelphia to the Times, made an attempt to destroy the large oil
painting of the Queen in Independence Hall. She was arraigned
subsequently b.-for- e a magistrate and held in $500 bail. A physician
will examine into her sanity.

This is the second time within ten months that the woman has
attempted to mutilate the picture. She tried to destroy it with a
stick in March, but was arrested before any damage was done. Be-

fore her latest attempt she went to the State House and asked the
.custodian to remove the picture and place hers in its place, claiming
(feat she. and not Queen Anne, should have ascended the throne.
When the custodian refused to accede to her demand, she tried to
pull the picture from the wall.

Shortage of Rolling Stock.
OAKLAND, Cal.. Dec. 29. The Southern Pacific Company

has to deal with the greatest car and locomotive shortage that has
ever been known in its history taking the amount of business and
facilities for handling: it into consideration. And the worst phase

The above are a few of remarks received from the Oahu Railway, and7or jU(je i boh in his aotuton y?s- - marked the highly dramatic close of a now an(j that a f00(j famine may result in the plague-stricke- n town
terday awarding to John K. Sutr.ne.- - ns it denends UDOn Los Angeles and San Francisco for a Inrrrp noitimi1 . - - -o r 1

the J4S.02r, remaining from the ?n o.i of its supplies and will be quarantined by other Mexican cities.(Continued on Page 2)

Mazatlan as a pest hole has long been feared. The city is
built in an attractive situation but the houses are mostly small and
of one story. These are overcrowded and the sanitary arrange-
ments are poor. The population contains a large floating element
made up largely of miners.

VON HOLLEBEN'S WORK NOT
SATISFACTORY TO KAISER

(ASSOCIATEO PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

o- -

Philippine Currency.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. The House Committee on Insular Af- -

of the case is that as the days go by the shortage will increase in-

stead of diminish.
So bad has the situation become that as a result every car WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 9. The State Department has

pa.nter employed at the West Oakland yards with the exception 01 lnformed that Baron Speck von Sternberg will be sent to Wash- - tairs h.as . reP.rt.ed vorably on the bill to establish the currency sys- -

fnnr Vinv Kti torrid to talr a lav-of- f. as the cars are kept in lawful moncv of theitiii vji 111c i inn ppmes. 1 ne Dill prov; inai
active service and are not sent to the' vards for painting or repairs, jington as a special Minister to represent Germany m the settlement States shall be legal tender in the islands.

o(Continued on page 7.)The shortage is making itself felt in all the divisions and especially
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To Study Consumption.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 9. Henry Phillips has contributed three

hundred thousand dollars to establish an institution here for the treat-
ment and study of consumption.

o

In Memory of the Liberator.
ROME. Jan. 9. The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the death of

King Victor Emanuel, the liberator of Italv. was commemorated

at the West Oakland yards, where the locomotive repair shops are
kept running day and night to put disabled engines in commission.
Not a locomotive is sent here unless the wheels refuse to turn. Then
the locomotive is rapidly repaired and sent out again.

Compliment Roosevelt.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 29. General satisfaction is express-

ed here at the turn of affairs in the Venezuelan controversy. Presi-
dent Roosevelt comes in for many compliments for "forcing" a
recognition of The Hague tribunal. The Bourse Gazette describes
Mr. Roosevelt's action as a "splendid Christmas gift to Europe."

j by a procession to the royal tomb two miles in length.

E '

IKSSa- - ft JBH

The Purple Mother. o

Things Worse in Morocco.
TANGIER, Tan. o The Sultan of Morocco has acrain ordered

his brother imprisoned. American missionaries have been com-- !

pelled to leave Eez. The situation is growing serious.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Dec. 29 The Tingley-Time- s libel trial
was resumed this morning. The defense presented more deposition .

evidence immediately upon the opening of court. The deposition
first introduced was that of Mrs. Lena Morris. 109 West Sixteenth
street. New York, its subject matter covering a period about eleven
years ago. when deponent was the janitress at 107 West 6Sth street,
where Mrs. Tingley resided.

(Continued on page 7.)

o

SAN FRANCISCO, Tan. o. Hawaiian Commercial. $45 25 Ho"
nokaa. Sia.7: Makaweli. $28. 21 : Onomea, S23: Paauhau. $16.50.SPECK VOX STERNBERG.VON HOLLEBEN".
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JUDGE
that the trustee be discharged and the
deed cancelled.

' The prayer of Victoria Buffandeau,
John S. Ellis and William S. Ellis prac-
tically Joins in the prayer of the peti- -

BOLT SAYS

K. SUMNER
DE
J. HAS

Can't Eat
You certainly don't Trant to eat ff

you are not hungry. Hut you must
eat, and you muse digest your food,
too. If not, you wil' become weak,
pale, thin. Good food, good appetite,
good digestion, these are essential.

tioner. and I find as a matter of fact
the alleged deed of trust was executedBEEN PLUNDERED
in the manner and under the circum-

stances as set forth in pages two and
thrpc of the answer of the Ellises, de1

.pletely ignoring Magoon. He said he fendantg (Thisportion of the answer(Continued from Pace 1.)

had a contempt too profound for utter-- ,
wag read It get out the first proceed- -

trial which has been replete with in- - wouid hisce for a man who sign .ngg by Maria Dav,g to nave the old
tensely sensational episodes, and a day name to a charge involving the assas- -

man put under guardianship, anil the
which was marked with the exchange sination of the character of a brother subsequent pro forma decree of the

Decayed Eggs
are oft in made by poor Incubators. Results, no chicks
and eggs wasted.

Cyphers Incubators
don't do this. They hatch a bigger percentage of fertile
eggs than any othr make of Incubators in the world.
Tnis statement is made on basis of actual government
tests.

We have tried the No. 0 size twice lately and got 33
chicks out of 40 eggs the first time and this week hatched
42 out of 50 eggs.

We regulated the machine and it ran itself; all we
had to do was to give it a little oil every morning to
keep the lamp burning.

We can furnish you machines from 60 to 220 egg
capacity and we have brooders as well.

and then withdraw it, soby counsel In j " Suprerne court declaring mm sane.;personalitiesof bitter
the case. "While it is true that under the dethat he is not given a chance to de-- 1

fend his reputation. He also referred cision and decree or tne nqnonc .un.
An appeal from the order of the court to Davis as a "bloodhound on the scent jQhn K Sumner was a sane person, and

was noted by Judge Humphreys on be-- ; of money" "which foul and dirty and that he stands before the court today
half of the Ellis heirg, but it is claimed unholy purpose inspired this gentleman M & gane man yet the peculiar cir- -

to brin the grdianship proceedings.- -
cumstances surrounding the executionk nf Rn r rh!,, no annPal

He charged also that Davis and Ma- -
of the deed are such that it coujd not

lies from the order, as the niece and goon had both appeared against Sum- - . considered a voluntary act. and it
nephews have no interest in the money. ner jn lrie guardianship proceedings and seems tnat there was some question as
In any event, even though there be an now posed as his friends. j lo njs parijty.

Humphreys said he had heard consid
appeal the Ellises wtfuld have to fur-nis- h

a bond of at least the amount of :o :- -erable criticism about the admission of
attornpvs to nrac-tic- in the district

the fund in court, in order to prevent oourt but never understood how "a
Sumner from withdrawing the $48,000. steam roller" was admitted to practice.

The remarks of the court anent the referring also to Davis. E. O. Hall & Son
Once when Humphreys spoke of "this

Ifr. Robert Venus, of Launceston, Tas-aajii- a,

Betuls us his photograph and says:
"1 suffered greatly from loss of appetite,iad(gtion, pains in the stomach, weakness,

and errou.snf ss. Several doctors tried in
to give me relief. A friend then Induced

me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for it bad done
him much good. The first bottle worked
wonders for me. Soon 'my appetite came
back, my indigestion was cured, and I was
trong and hearty."

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparillas, "

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Keep your bowels in good condition by using

Ayer's Pills. They cure, constipation, coated
Umgve, biliousness, sick headache.

counsel fees struck home, and there was

a hasty disclaimer from all sides of man Davis" the attorney objected and
replied by a reference to "this ex-i-

LIMITED
Corner Fort and King Streets.any wrongful intent, .but Judge De t)eached judge." Judge De Bolt censur

Bolt stood firm, despite Humphreys ed tne attorneys for thelr use of per-bitt- er

assertion ihat his statement of sonalities and cautioned Magoon and
. . ' . ,lfT, - t fr. tn Davis not to interrupt Mr. Humphreys.

i Towards the close of his argument,
harmpnt of all the attorneys in the l'Humphreys sat down and said he would

not finish because of a whispered concase. Sumner was not visibly affected J

by the order of the court which gave

"While the Supreme Court did enter
up' a pro forma decree saying the old
man was sane, yet there is still some
question as to his mental capacity.
There was no evidence introduced to
show that the old man's attention was
called to the provisions of the deed or
that he was told it was irrevocable.
It seems to me to be very clear that
the deed is revocable; the facts and
circumstances disclosed by the evidence
in this trial present a most remark-
able case. Here is an old man, over
eighty years of age, no wife or chil-
dren, who owns valuable property, and
who is also free of the claims of any
other person upon him, and though he
has near relations, I don't consider that
they have a legal or even a moral claim
to his property; we find him selling
property for $110,000 which it is intimat-
ed is worth $250,000, and he appears
in court with the $110,000 slipping away
and vanishing excepting $48,025.

"I will try and undertake to account
for this: $30,000 was paid to the Ellises,
$10,000 to Maria S. Davis, $10,000 wu
paid to the various attorneys in the
case, and it seemed absolutely imma- -

terial who the attorneys worked for,
John K. Sumner paid those who work- - j

ed against him and those who worked

try Dr. J. C. Ajtfi Co.. Lowell, Mass.. U.S.A. him his own again. He was amused by

the remarks of counsel during the day.
but was worn out and tired by six
o'clock, the hour which was reached
hjfnro tv conrlnsion of the case. He

BOLLIflTKR DRUG CO.. AfMtS.

accepted the congratulations of friends
however with a joyful smile and was

evidently much pleased at the outcome

ASK FOR
Crystal Springs Butter!

It is the best the market affords and we have the finest
facilities for keeping it fresh and sweet. At the same counter we
have German Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles, all kinds of Cream and
Fancy Cheese, Eastern Cod Fish, Smoked Salmon, Holland
Herring ani Smoked Beef Tongue. AU orders delivered promptly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

versation between opposing counsel,
which he characterized as discourteous.
The court said that it was discourteous,
but hardly more so than for Humphreys
to leave the court-roo- m while counsel
were arguing on the other side. Hum-
phreys would not go on, however, and
the argument was closed forthwith.

Judge De Bolt announcedi that he
would give his decision immediately,
that although he might write a lengthy
opinion he deemed this unnecessary, as
what was wanted was simply a deci-

sion, and he would not therefore at-

tempt to analyze the evidence. Omit-

ting the reference to authorities and

CHOICE

Candles of the suit. He will probably go to Ta-

hiti as soon as he comes into actual
possession of the money.

DAVIS AND HUMPHREYS.

Davis and Humphreys did not minceAT THE
matters or stop for want of an elegant
word in their references to each other
aP the. argument yesterday. Davis nn.,lti,mo frim t Vi ngnara in t Vl O i,uv. 11...,, uwmu - for him alike. Then there were $1,000
nnpnpd an d Daid more attention toMILLER

CANDY
COMP'Y.

King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

Humphreys than to the law points in-

volved. He charged that the attorneys
on the other side were guilty of con-

spiracy, fraud and blackmail, and not
he, as had been alleged in the answer
of the Ellises. He claimed that the

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

the court's decision was in substance
as follows:

"This is a suit brought by Gulstan
F. Ropert against John K. Sumner,
Victoria Buffandeau, Wm. S. Ellis,
John S. Ellis. Maria S. Davis, R. W.
Davis and Bishop & Co. to terminate
a trust. The petitioner sets forth the
fact of the execution of the trust deed,
and also that he entered upon its ex- -

paid to It. W. Cathcart, for which
""athcart says he worked for Sumner,

and I judged from the tone of his testi-
mony that he did not expect to receive
any pay for it. Mr. Sumner says 'that
all he did was to look over some ac-

counts for him, and he paid him fifteen
dollars for that; and $10,000 to the
Catholic church. This does not quite
account for all the money, and the evi- -

MJ The Wonder
Spring Goods wll arrive soon at

the

ecution and performed the duties. He
also sets forth the sale of the property
to the Oahu Railway & Land Co. and
the distribution of the proceeds there-
of: also the visit to the Catholic Mis-

sion by John K. Sumner and Mr. Ma-

goon and the payment of $48,025. The
Bishop further prays for relief and asks
that his resignation be accepted, which
has already been done, and that he be

dence is not quite clear as to what be-

came of the remainder. On the other
fhand if this deed was not revoked by

the acts of the old man, it seems estab-
lished beyond question that there was
an agreement between all parties con-

cerned that it should be terminated, and
that the Ellis children and Maria Davis
entered into an arrangement by which
the whole matter was settled. Some

We are taking stock this week.

Watch out for special prices in a

day or two. Many surprises are
are in store for patrons of our store- -

Ellises had received $30,000 from the old
man, and came into court with dirty
hands and were not entitled to equity.

He argued also that Humphreys had
been attorney for both Sumner and the
Ellises and had no right to appear in
court. "Why the charge of conspiracy
and blackmail made against me, makes
my hair rise on end," said Davis
growing excited. "I have been practic-
ing law for twenty-tw- o years and I

haven't got much of these en

gains; I have no desire to tread the
path of the criminal, conspirator or
blackmailer." Davis created a general
laugh during the argument, when on
an interruption by Magoon he referred
to him "as the learned counsel who
erected a pig pen nxt to my lot."

Peters followed Davis, also for Sum-

ner, and he confined himself almost al-

together to the law points involved,
contending that the trust deed was
revocable. Then Humphreys opened up
his batteries in reply to Davis, com- -

released from which has alsoliability facts cannot be accounted for by ex-be- en

done, as it was thatstipulated actionspreRg words Dut speak louder
the $48,025 be taken and accepted by all .tnan word8 in some instances. When

WONDER MILLINERY
STORE :

and in order to make room for the
new btock the goods now on hand
will be sold regardless of cost. Come
and see a bargain. All must be
closed out. No. 1160 Fort Street,
opposite the Convent.

y

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Ihone Main 125.

parties to be a full and correct account-la- g

of all the money in his hands.
"The answer of John K. Sumner prac-

tically admits all of the allegations in
the complaint excepting paragraph six
which contains the gist of the whole
ease. The prayer of John K. Sumner

I PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street. J

this property was sold for $110,000, all
parties signed the deed though there
was some hesitancy on the part of some
about signing it. The testimony shows
that Willie wanted $15,000 and would
not take $10,000. Now if this was a
gift outright, there would have been
no discussion as to amount, for if it
was a gift, Willie would not have asked
for more. That is hardly common
sense. But if they were entering into
a bargain for the sale of their interests
in this property there might have been
some discussion. It looks as if there

s also for affirmative relief and that
the $48,025 be paid over to him, also

i
j were negotiations between Sumner and

W illie, that Sumner wanted to give $10,-00- 0

while Willie asked $15,000, though
j the evidence showed that he did finally

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place ehows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery

f anything from our store.

agree and did accept $10,000.

ABVERTI "Now it seems also that the Bishop
understood that the trust was closed;
if he considered that he was still trus-
tee, he would have claimed possession'
of this money. But we find that Ma-

goon and Sumner went to the church, j

where there was a meeting, and the

M IVIAY & OO.
--Telephonos 92. ILLUSTRATED ..

Features

Bishop went over his accounts, and
found that the books showed a balance
of $4S,025 for which he drew his check
and handed to John K. Sumner. Why
did the Bishop do that? Because he
understood that the trust was terminat-
ed. He knew of these various transac-
tions, the sale of the- - land, and the
distribution of the money to those who
claimed an interest, and he probably
understood that it was in full com-
pensation of all alleged or supposed
claims. Then he brings the will and
deed out and delivers it to Mr. Sum-
ner or Mr. Magoon, it is immaterial
which, and the will is cancelled in writ-
ing in the presence of the Bishop. Tne
evidence showed that the Bishop did

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

STOCK TAKING
at

1WAK AMI'S
36 and 42 Hotel Street

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and
FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK.

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

V

PRICE

not oppose, but countenanced and rati-
fied this.

"Then there la the revocation in
ciurt. All the facts and circumstances
point to the fact that the deed was
revocable; it was testamentary in char-
acter, and the peculiar circumstances
under which it was executed, show that
if it was not revocable, then the ac-
tion of all parties concerned has revok-
ed it. The fact that it is revoked misrht

25cPER MONTH

Left Over Holiday Goods
AT ACTUAL COST

Only Few Left Come Early
Delivered by Carrier,

Single Copits 5c be accounted for in a half a dozen dif-
ferent ways, and it is not necessary to
rely simply on this statement of fact. '

"The deed on its face seems to have
such language as to give the idea that
it was intended only to give a power!
of attorney to the Bishop, and though

HAWAIIAN' GAZETTE CO., LTD
Publishers.

kurodK.
Robinson Block.

be is called the trustee he was simply

(Continued on Page 4.) 14 Hotel Street.Phone White 2121.
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FOR TWO GAMES OFex
BANK STOCKThe Man of Moderate Means

TRANSFERS

ASSOCIATION BALI:

Association football will draw crowds
to the Makiki field today, for there are
two games in prospect. The first will
be between the Silvertown team, a com-
pany which contains many men of abil-
ity and experience in the "socker" line,
and a Honolulu team, made up of play

I

LADIES SHIRTWAIST SALE
AT HALF PRICd

Oar Entire Stock of Ladies' Colored Sairt Waists are re-
duced one half of form-- r price. Every Waist will be forced outregardless of cost.

Notice Our Prices
Ladies' Mercerized Zphyr Waists were 13.00 and 12.50.Now 91m).
Ladies' Chambray Waists in Pink and Blue were $2 00.Now $1.00

who would dre in fashion most
tike no risks. Experiments with
clothing are dangerous and fie
quently very cosily in the end,
though the initial cost may be
moderate.

Clothes bearing this label

Campbell Estate
Holdings

Sold.
!
1 Ladies' Zephyr Waists in Stripes, Linen and Lawn. This

priceline comprises a large variety of Waists that werewi Ail J r r - in
oc.

All our $1.00 and 75c Waists now at 50c.
Sweeping Reduction in Silk Crepe Waists

A handsome line of Evening Dress Waists in White. Pinkand Light Blue with Applique Trimming, 17 50, $ 00 and $8 50.
sifts now op ?ale at $5 00

First National Control in

Hand of Present
Board.

ers from teams of the league. The
game promises well, as some of the
visitors from the cable ship are men
who have won distinction on home fields
and will show good form here, accord-
ing to expectations. The teams will
play as follows:

Silvertown Lumsden. goal; Rowe
(captain) and Bumpus. backs; Dixon,
Walker and Barker, halves; Sangster.
Clunie. E. R. Jones. Rutter and Pender,
forwards.

Honolulu-- A. C Catton. goal; Soper
and Gleason. backs; Rycroft, Glass and
W. Anderson, halves; H. Andrews.
Simpson. J. H. Catton I captain). Cock-bur- n

and George Waterhouse, for-
wards.

The players for this game are called
for 3 o'clock sharp, as the game must
begin at that hour for the purpose of

ENGLISH LONG CLOTH
We are offering excellent values in the best grades of EnglishLong Cloth. Chamois finish.
45 inches wide. 12 yard pieces, were S3. SO. Now $2.75 piece.
Imperial Long Cloth. 12 yard pieces, were J.' "V Now $2.25 piece.Imperial Long Cloth. 12 yard pieces, were $2.25. Now $1.90 pie .

American Savings Majority Also

Safely Held by the Friends of

President Brown.
iiniriai --"ng ' 12 yard p - . w erv J2 .'. N w $1.65 piece.

are not experimental; the? pa??
ed that stage years ago, and stand
today not cn'y as the highest
types of ready-to-we- ar clothes,
but the peer of much of the
mde-to-measur- e products of the
custom tailors.

The name,

The Stein Bioch Co ,

stands for all that is best in
clothing, hut at pri es that are
modera.e. Peifection of fit, ex-

clusive styles and durability are
the most important character-
istics of their productions.

We sell
STEIN-BLQC- H

CLOTHES
and guarantee them in every
"ay.

PAeiFie import eo.getting thiough in time for the league
game. This is to be between Maizes
and Pacifies, and will begin at 4:15
o'clock. J. W. Waldron will be referee ELECTION OF OITICEUS.
and J. Cummings lineman, The menA

By the transfer of the holdings of the
Campbell estate in the First National
Bank and the First American Savings
and Trust Company to a syndicate com-

posed of friends of the management, all
the complications which have surround-
ed those institutions are cleared away,

and when the meeting of the first nam-

ed is held on Tuesday next it will have
for its business the reelection of the
present board of directors and the of-

ficials who are now In control of its

will line up as follows :

Mane Ilimas Goal. J. Laird: full
backs, J. C. McGill and R. H. Moore:
1. 1 1 T, . . .iia.ii uacv!. t. j. Allan. A. Morrison

and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
Petition and Accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
wk- - the same should not be granted,
and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this Oraer in the En-
glish language, be published in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser news-
paper printed and published in Hono-
lulu, for three successive weeks, the
last publication to be not less than two
wee-k-s previous to the time therein ap-
pointed for said hearing.

AT A MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde- rs

of the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company, Limited, held in the offices of
the company on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1902, the following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

Henry Waterhouse.
Arthur B. Wood.
Albert Waterhouse.
Robert W. Shingle.
Richard H. Trent.
And at a subsequent meetine of the

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15 Ou to $35 00
AND YOUR MONLY BACK FuR TilK ASKING

and John Anderson: forwards. Will-
iams, Dole. Mayall. R. Anderson and
Munro.

Pacifies Goal. H. B. Sinclair: full
backs. A. Guild and S. Beardmore:
half backs, B. Clarke. C. Webb and R.
A. Churton; forwards. Catterall. L.
Blackman. C. P. Morse. Young and
Bayer: reserves, Halstead and Stopp.

made yesterday, and. although the
rames of the buyers are withheld, it j board of directors the following officersML Mclnerny, LlEilsS J was the gossip of the street that a com- -

bination of capitalists were interested
and. indeed, one of the number whose
name was connected with the rumors
refused to deny the statement last BV AUTHORITY.

Dated at Honolulu, this 2nd day of
January. 1903.

Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for peti-
tioners.

J. T. DE BOLT.
First Judge Circuit Court First Circuit.

6367 Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

were duly elected:
Henry Waterhouse '.President
Arthur B. Wood

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
Robert W. Shingle Secretary
Richard H. Trent Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

ROBERT W. SHINGLE.
Secretary.

Jan. 7. 1903.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

evening. ine names WHICH have oeen
connected with this, one of the largest NOTICE.
recent deals in local shares, are those
of Cecil Brown. M. P. Robinson. L. LRich Embroideries McCandless. August Dr-ii.- T, A. I.unst

In the Matter of the Estate of Chas.Harry Armitage, W. G. Copper, and

AT
others. All of these interests are in ac
cord with the policy of the control o

the institution, and the stock will there

Roesch, deceased. Order of Notice
of Hearing Petition for Allowance
of Final Accounts. Distribution and
Discharge.

On reading and filing the Petition androre oe votea in connection nu incs
Accounts of W. K. Azbill, Esq., ad-

ministrator, wherein he asks to be alprevious holdings, which, it is s:ii 1Oriental Bazaar

TE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
H. F. D. hereby give notice that
tenders offered in response to their call
for a Hook & Ladder Truck, received
prior to 12 o'clock m.. Dec. 15th. 1902.
will be orened at their office. Central
Station, at 12 o'clock m.. January 10th,
1903.

All interested parties are invited to be
present.

K. R. G. WALLACE.
Secretary. Board of Commissioners Ho-

nolulu Fire Department.
Honolulu. T. H.. January 9th. 1903.
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SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

means that of the 5,000 shares there
will be nearly 3.000 in the majority

lowed $S98.55 and he charges himself
with S13SS.25. and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, andparty in the First National meeting

This showing is such that it is believed

AT THE REGULAR SEMI-ANNT'A- L

meeting of the stockholders of the Jap-
anese Rice Mill Company, Ltd., held
January 7th. 1903. the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:
President T. Suga
Vice-Preside- nt D. Yonekura

W. Motoshige
Treasurer Y. Takakuwa
Auditor ..? M. Kawahara
Director S. Klmura
Director S. Kojima
Director T. Murakami
Director K. Odo
Director J. Katagihara

W. MOTOSHIGE.
6372 Secretary.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

that a final order may be made of dis-

tribution of the property remaining in
his hands to the persons thereto enIS that every cloud which has been pro
titled, and discharging him and hisjected across the horizon of the insti

tution will be dissipated, and that the sureties from all further responsibility
as such administrator;

It is ordered, that Monday, the 26thbank will continue in its course of suc-

cessful administration. day of January, A. D. 1903, at ten
The sale of the shares held by the

Silk and Linen
Goods

o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the saidUnder and by virtue of a certain exCampbell estate was the result of

ecution issued out of the Circuit Courtlong negotiation. When the difference
arose and the mainland stock-holde- rs of the First Circuit of rritcry

A Hawaii, on the 10th day jf Decem-
ber, 1902, in the matter of the Territory
t Hawaii vs. William H. Wright, as

failed to poll a majority of the votrs
last year, there were efforts made to
buy the Campbell stock for both sides

Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said Petition
and Accounts, and that all persons in-

terested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. And that notice
of this Order in the English language,
be published in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser newspaper printed and pub-

lished in Honolulu, for three successive

Treasurer of said Territory. ar.A WilMuch of the stock was secured by the
Such as Doiliee, Table Cloths, Bed Spreads, Cushions, Shawls,

Sc-een- s, Handkerchiefs, etc This ie the richest line
of Embroideries ever shown in

Honolulu.

liam H. Wright, I have, on thi 17th daylocal party, which is in sympathy with

AT A REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the See Yap Benevolent Society
held on the December 27, the following
officers were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:
President Lam Toi
Vice-Preside- nt Ng Chan
Treasurer Chu Gem
Secretary Lau Yin
Auditor Tong Hee
Chinese Secretary I.. Don Houe

LAU YIN,
Secretary.

Honolulu, December 27. 6365

of December, A. D. 1902, levied upon,
and shall offer for sale and seM at pub

the management of President Cecil
Brown. The representatives of the

lic auction, to the highest bidder, atmainland party then offered, it is said.

V

4

tlM f.r the Campbell stock, and this weeks, the last publication to De not
less than two weeks previous to the

the Police Station, Kaiakaua Halo, in
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of

time therein appointed for said hearingbid is said to have been increased
While no figures were given out in con Hawaii, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday,Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746. Tated at Honolulu, this 19th day of
the 19th day of January. A. D. 1903.nection with the deal of yesterday, it
all the right, title and interest of saidvas learned that the price of the Na NOTICEWilliam H. Wright in and to the fol

December. 1902.
J. T. DE BOLT.

First Judge First Circuit.
Thayer & Hemenway attorneys for

administrator.
6356 Dec. 20. 27. Jan. 3, 10.

tional Bank shares was close to $140,
lowing described property, unless the

ococooooooooooco OOOOO and that Tor the American stock was
about $104. This would mean that the

udgment and cost of execution.
amounting to Eighteen Thousand Sevenwhole price was in the region of $95,000
Hundred and Forty-fou- r and 45-1- 00 Dol- - ANNUAL MEETING.While the purchase of the National

D. E. WHITMAN OF HONOLULU
has this day sold his lntest in the firm
of Whitman Co. to Meswrs. E.
C. Brown, A. D. Larnach, D. B. Ma- -
conachie, O. L. Sorenson. C. V. S'.urde-van- t.

J. G. Sehleif and Thomas Kelly
who are now the sole proprietors and
will carry on the business as before.

WHITMAN A. CO.
Honolulu, Jan. oth. 6359

ars, interest, costs ana my expenses
are previously paid: FIRST

shares puts the control beyond question
in the hands of the management, there
was some feeling that as the Campbell

NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAIL(1) Portion of Grant 1290, corner ofTo

at
the World
Large Sheridan street and Lincoin avenue.

estate stock had been voted against the Honolulu, being Lots 22, 23 and 24 as
by map of record in liber 212, page 316.

in Registry Office in said Honolulu, and

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY-Ia-

of the First National Bant of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby

. 1 n.lnrr r f the
SPECIAL NOTICE TO

:o :- - containing 11.000 square feet, and con-- ,
1 be held in Ho- -

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors.

veyed to W. H. Wright by Anna S. nojUiUf island of Oahu, Territory of
Wright and husband, March 30th, 1901. Hawaii, at its place of business, on

Tuesday. January 13th. 190J. at i p. m. all assessable stock in this company on
which the assessments remain unpaid223.as of record in said office in liber

Macfarlane-mainlan- d stock-holder- s at
the annual meeting, the sale of yester-
day might not affect the control of the
Savings institution.

President Cecil Brown said yesterday
that the control of the minor institution
was also safely in the hands of the
present management. Not inly do re-

cent purchases give a new alignment to
the stock, but as well recent proxies
have been received from the mainland,
and these insure beyond question the

of that day, the purpose of such meet- -
page 201. ing being election of Directors for the

(2) Portion of Grant 3050 at Puunui. en9Uine year, and for the transaction of
Nuuanu. Honolulu, being Lot lo or au such other business as may De d-- c-

the Stock- -
Rinr-- u a oanvvi to w. H. Wrieht by essary or brought before

holders for action.

Cablegrams from St- - Petersburg
or any other part of the world addressed to

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL, Pawaa, Hono-

lulu, making inquiries regarding real estate

values and the best location for a beautiful

home, will be answered immediately free

of cost to the inquirer.

deed of Agnes H. B. Judd, dated December 9th. 1902

W. G. COOPER.
Cashier.

Dated Honolulu.

6347

August 3rd, 1901. and of record in sa:d
office in liber 222, page 465. and contain-
ing 20.000 square feet.

on February 1. 1903, will be advertised
and sold at public auction.

CLINTON J. HUTCHIXS.
6365 Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan So-

ciety. 526 California Street. For the
half year ending with December 31. 1902.

a dividend has been declared at the
rate of three and one-eigh- th 3H Prper annum on all deposits, free of
taxes, payable on and after Friday,
January 2, 1903.

GEORGE TOURN'T,
6368 Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

continuation of the existing control.
I

Some of the new proxies received by
Mr. Brown were given with the under-- ij

standing that they are to be voted in
f support of the existing management,
j and the owners of the stock declared

they had not before understood that

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu. Oahu.
6354 Dec. 18, 31: Jan. 10. 19.

TrustCalifornia Safe Deposit and
(vhmh California and M r:--

-

six monthstrnrntn-- :. For the
dividendsI TW-.m- hr 31. 1902

IN
IV! - Campbell,

MEETING NOTICE.

other use had been made of previous r

given proxies.
Brokers yesterday afternoon said that

there were no more of the shares in the
n.arket. and it is now held in the
strongest hands. There is not expected

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE havbn declared on deposits in the
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF c'avias "department of this Company.
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN as JJJJjow: On Term Deposits at the
PROBATE. 'rate Of 3 l--ll per cent per annum, and
the matter of the Estate of Morris ,jn "ordinary Deposits at the rate of 3

Louisson. deceased. Order of Notice pr ent per annum, free of taxes, and
of Hearing Petition for Allowance payable on and after Friday. January
of Final Accounts. Distribution and o. 19-- Dividends uncalled for are ad- -

THE HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL
at his office on premises or to my special agent

W. IN1 Mlnton, JnddBld Society wni hold a meeting at ine i.
M. C. A. Hall Ofl Friday. Jan. 23rd. at

to be further sales for some time. I :30 p. m. A full attendance request
D:s-harge- . 1

i ded to the principle after januar i.
ed. J. E. HIGflIN,oQooooooooooocxxoooooocooooooooocoocoooocxDcoo I there is no floating stock.
if,. .'2 Secretary pro tern.On reading and filing the Petition 1903.

and Accounts of Theresa Louisson. S.
M. Darr m. A. Gartenbe.--e an 1 A. L. 636S

J. DALZELL BROWN.
Manager.A cough is not a disease, but a symp

LODGELuisson. Executrix and Executors at,IV! WILLIAM M'KINLEY
NO. 8. K. OF P.the Estate of Morris Louisson. late orj

Honolulu, deceased, wherein they ask
to be allowed $3,625.23 and they chars-themselv- es

with fr5.271.6. and asks that
the same may be examined and approv- -

H-L.I-
IME

tom. It indicates that the lungs and
bronchial tubes are inflamed. This in-

flammation often leads to pneumonia.
The sur?st way to ward off pneumonia
is to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
on the first appearance of the cough or
cold. It always cures and cures quick-
ly. Benson. Smith A Co., Ltd.. whole-
sale agents, sell it.

Camp
THEODORE

Rooseve t
No. 219.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of tbe above
named Lodge Saturday ee
ing. Jan nary 10, in Ha" on
Hall, at 720.

ed, and that a final may be made.
of distribution of the property remain-
ing in their hands to the persons there-
to entitled, and discharging them from
all further responsibility as such Exe-
cutrix and Executors resjectively :

It is ordered, that Monday, the th
day of February. A. D. 1903. at ten

Arlington Block, Hotl St., near Fort.

A New Arrival of

Pattern Hats, Street Hats and elegant line of

Children's Trimmed Hats at reduced price on ac-

count of arriving too late for Christmas trade.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers ars
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.
K. of R A B.

' KEITH R HSR-ine- .
Mndar evn:ng.

Installation of of-

ficers. Xonday even-
ing. January 18. 1SOS

E. Tatpa Tatt.
63TJ Comrcanier

"Am I to understand that you were
discharged from the army tor a mre
breach of etiquette?" queried the in-

terested friend. "Yes. sir." boldly as-

serted Colonel Blupher. "What was it?"
"Turning my back to the enemy."
Philadelphia Record.

o'clock a. m.. before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island Of Oahu. be
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THE PACIFIC HOW TO AID HAWAII THROUGH

YOUR FRIENDS IN CONGRESSCommercial Advertiser Is discharge from th m neons
membrane of the no-;- e, throat,
stomach, bowels., etc., when kept in
a state of inflammation by an imEDITORWALTEB G. SMITH
puie uouumou oi uie oiooci ana a

JANUARY 10. want of tone in the system.SATURDAY
Soothe the inflamed membrane,

segregation having removed it from our
midst, and very few new cases being
found. Tht- - number at the settle-
ment, therefore, is steadily decreasing.

To constantly recruit the settlement
by shipping in the lepers from the
I'nited States means, not only that
the disease would never be stamp-
ed out here, but means such a
bar sinister upon the reputation of
Hawaii as she will never recover from.

strengthen the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to do

The following letter from a business
man, which the courtesy of the writer
permits the Advertiser to publish, was
sent to an influential Congressman.
Hawaiians having friends in Congress
should also do something along these
lines. Even where there is no acquaint-
ance at Washington, letters of protest
can be got to Congressmen through
friends in the states. The more that go

the better:

this purify the blood.

JOHN K. SUMNER WINS.

As the first paper to sound a warning

ote in the Sumner case, the Advertiser

takes profound satisfaction in its out-

come. An honest Judge passed down

an honorable judgment and John K.

Sumner left the court room yesterday

"I was troubled with catarrh for years

and immigration from the I'nited States
will be so effectually stopped that in a
very few years the Islands will have re-
verted to a condition similar to thatMv Dear Sir: Honolulu is in a fer

with a decree giving him his money.

More than this, the lawyers who have

been trying to wrest his fortune from

him were sternly characterized and held

and tried various remedies but found noth-
ing that would cure me. I then resolved
to try Hood's Sarsaparill.i and took four
bottles which entirely cured me. I have
never been troubled with catarrh since.
As a blood purifier I can find nothing else
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla." William
Shkrmam. 1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh radically and perma-
nently removes its cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

before the coming of the white man.
excepting only the acquirement of the
white man's vices. I anticipate strong
objection from the friT.Js and relatives
of lepers in the I'nited states to their
removal here, as the transfer from a
temperate to a semi-tropic- al climate
could not but work a great hardship to
them, and again, their friends would be
hardly willing to have them torn from
their care to be placed amidst unknown
but imaginable horrors thousands of

ment, and justly, "from the cabled re-

port that the sub-committ- ee of the Sen-

ate Committee on Pacific Islands and
Porto Rico has recommended National
control of Hawaiian public lands, with
a discontinuance of the lease system:
and the making o a National lazaretto
of our leper settlement at Molokai.

Since the taking over of our custom
house by Uncle Sam, from which he has
derived a revenue of $1,200,000 per year,
there is left for the support of the Ter-

ritorial government, over and above the

in words thatup to public reprobation

had the acid sting and carried the acid
f

brand.
Hawaii has come upon better times,

its bench is being purified; its litigants
directrevenue derived trom taxation, ii ; o rnr

miles away.
This question of National control of

the leper settlement, which was advo-
cated here by Robert Wilcox and the
Home Rule party and whicdi was op

HO IUOKV1 Jit: o .11 c line, ivB
! and including income taxes, only the

carnivora while judges chuckle and revenUe from leases. Personal proper-slav- er

in their ermine, Meager to see the ty tax is 1 per cent on full value of
rvrrrrtv- - or foual to about 3 ner cent

NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

Made HavAfxa &nd Tampa
sacrifice If not to share its spoil. At

I assessments are made in most of
last we are getting American courts the states, and the income tax s 2 per

I nan .1 1. i i. . making lis now DKV all

posed by the Republican party, being
one of the planks of their platform, un-
doubtedly contributed more than any
other single cause to the defeat of the
Home Rulers and Democrats and the
Success of the Republicans. Should
Congress approve of this portion of the

l Cllt (lUVllll'"""! ..........
and Anglo-Saxo- n justice. At last a IM! IAL CIGAR ST itributora,man can ask for fair play before the
bench and get something besides a
curse or a sneer. He can get HIS
RIGHTS! Success is NOT for crime.

The John K. Sumner case marks a
new era, or truer yet, the return. of an

that we can possibly stand.
If we are deprived of the revenue

from the leasing of Government lands
it is not only going to bankrupt the
Territorial government, but the entire
community as well.

Under the present system of selling to
bona fide settlers and consequent; tax
payers, the system would eventually
work itself out to the satisfaction and
salvation of the community.

As to the leper question, the way it
is now being handled here we are grad-
ually getting rid of the disease, strict

committee's report it would be accepted
as proof positive by the Hawaiians here
that Wilcox was of greater influence in
Washington than the entire Republican
element here, and being enacted by the
Republican Administration would mean
the death of the Republican party here
for an entire generation. The question
is one on which the native Hawaiian
undoubtedly feels more deeply than any
other. Yours very truly.

A Fresh Lot
OF

Vegetable
Seeds

of every description,
in 5c pacakgi-s- . Also

Alfalfa and
Sorghum Seed

JUST RECEIVED.

Holfister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

JUDGE DE BOLT SAYS J. K. SUMNER
HAS BEEN PLUNDERED.

Weatherproof
Cold Water Paint

MAGNITE
The Best Fire Resisting Paint Made

Especially Designed for use in and about

Public Buildings. Hospitals,
Factories, Hotels, Breweries,

Asylums, Private Residences. &c
A FINE SANITARY PAINT,

Taking the place of Oil Paint in many cases
at half the cost.

firm had been asai!ed in regard to
John K. Sumner, but upon the court's
statement that he was not trying the
attorneys nor would he- - pass upon
their conduct, the motion was with-
drawn. "None of the attorneys has had
an opportunity to be heard," said the
attorney, "nor been given a chance to

(Continued from Page 2.)

the agent of John K. Sumner. I there-
fore hold that the deed in evidence has
been revoked and the trust thereby
created is terminated and that all the disprove the castigation of the court
property which appears to have been This violates the rule of justice, we
conveyed, by reason of the termination I are c ondemned without a hearing. If
of the trust and the settlements, re- - tne guardianship suit had been press-vest- s

in John K. Sumner, and that the ea tQ a conclusion John K. Sumner
$48,025 now deposited in court is tne Would have received $250,000 and i will
money and property of John K. Sumner sav that I would do the same thing
and that the same be delivered and over again, in the same circumstances.

despite the remarks of the court."paid over to him forthwith."
Judge Humphreys gave notice of ap- - Judtre De Holt replied that his re

peal. Davfe said that an appeal didn t marks were based upon what appeared
lie and he wanted to be heard on the during the evidence and the attorneys

For Sale atproposition first. He contended tnat might possibly have performed ser
the Ellises had no interest in the prop vices outside of court, which were not
erty and therefore could not appeal. i apparent and by which they earned

Pacific Hardware Co.
Jewelry
for
Men MaMaSBBMBWBMM-- l 11 lllll pj---

old era wheVe judges were honest and
lawyers who were otherwise were made
to feel the judicial lash.

THE PLAGUE IN MEXICO.

The plague will not be wanting in
grood to Mexico if it compels the people
there to clean up. Much of the pictur-esquene- ss

of Mexican coast towns is
that of rags arid dirt. The average
peon, part Spanish and part Indian, re-

gards-a city as a .camp arid treats it
accordingly. When a place gets too
dirty for him he moves to some other
place and rhis. old one is occupied by
another nomad. The sanitary appli-

ances of such towns, where they exist
at all, are nearly as primitive as those
of China. The difference is but slightly
In favor of the Mexican town.

Keeping clean is one of the standard
marks of a higher civilization. The
progressive nation is the one that builds
houses with bathtubs in them, and
streets with sewers. The conquering
race is the one that buys the most soap.
The Anglo-Saxo- n takes to water like a
duck. The Japanese, who are keeping
down plague at home, are forever bath-

ing; the Chinese merely rub themselves
once in a while with a damp cloth or
some oil, and the Mexican peon never
gets wet except when it rains. In
studying the causes of Latin decline,

aversion to the bath should not be over-

looked.
"When the plague gets into a popula-

tion like that of Mazatlan or Guaymas
or La Paz, it is likely to make a long
stay. Cleanliness would seem to be an
easy remedy, but it may be doubted
that even the resources of President
Diaz will be more than enough to force
an external pretence of sanitation.
Against any household innovation like
soap and water, stand the traditions of

a thousand years.

THE SALE OF FARM PRODUCTS.

A gentleman living at Napoopoo, Ha-

waii, writes aie Advertiser as follows:

In Tuesday's paper (January 2) you
say: "On all the Islands there is a scarc-
ity of taro." I have about three acres
ready to pull, and cannot find a pur-

chaser. I have only been able to sell
about twenty bags at 75 cents per bag.
I hear of many acres where the taro is
rotting for want of purchasers. When
I put mine in taro was $2.50 per bag;
now it does not pay to pull.

Mr. Stewart, who appeared for tne $2500.
trustee, said he wanted to suggest the, "The remarks of the court concern-allowanc- e

of a fee to the trustee, and ng robbery by counsel will go out the
to himself as attorney. j length and breadth of the land and will

"It seems to be not improper for me reach friend and foe alike," said Hum-t- o

state," said Judge De Bolt in reply, j phreys. "If the statements are correct
"that the old man has a right at ac-j-it is sufficient for the court to call it to
tion to recover the $10,000 paid to Maria tne attention of the Attorney General
S. Davis, and the $10,000 to Victoria that he may bring disbarment pr6ceed-Buffandea- u,

and $10,000 to Wm. S. Ellis. ingS against all the counsel in the
and1 $10,000 paid to John S. Ellis, from case."
the simple fact that it was paid without The court only replied that a fee of
consideration and under a misapprehen- - $io.000 for the work done in the case
sion, and the same thing relates to Mr. appeared outrageous and it did not

Now as to the attorney's pear where additional services had been
fees, the evidence shows that $2500 was performed.
paid to Mr. Highton. and $2500 was paid This ended the controversy. Judge De
to Mr. Magoon, $2500 to Mr. Davis and Bolt stating that as regards the fee of
$2500 to the firm of Humphreys, Thomp- - plaintiff's attorney, while he believed
son and Watson. Now without stating he should be paid, he saw no way by
expressly the thought I have in my whicji the court could order it done. As
mind. I want to say that it seems to to an appeal this would have to await
me the old man has been robbed. the filing and signing of the decree.

For the
NEW YEAR

Men can wear but lit-

tle jewelry. The little
they do wear must be

in the b st taste.
It need not be expensive

but it must be "correct."
We make a specialty of

gentlemen's Jewelry. "We

can suit
any fancy

i y pocket
Our stock of jewelry has

never been better than
now. Designs were never
more beautiful and varied.
Prices were never lower.

Everything worn or used
by men is here.

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

"These parties have no claim for the and Judge De Bolt said that he would
$40,000 they received. The attorneys then hear argument upon,- that question
fees all around were simply outrageous. at the proper time.
The idea of a fee of $10,000 for a little
probate case. Think of it gentlemen.

COCO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

-

a little probate guardianship case, and
imagine the attorneys getting $10,000. j

It may be remarked also that it seemed,
immaterial who the attorneys were,
John K. Sumner paid the bills all the
same, whether they were for or against
him. The fees were at least one hun-
dred per cent too much, if not greater. I

The Catholic church received $10,000,
:

whether as a gift or not I don't know.'
but it seems to me that it is able to
pay your attorney's fee out of that
sum. I don't think John K. Sumner,
should be called upon to pay out any i

more money, when out of $110,000 he has
only $48,000 left, and has had to fight t(yr
that. It is about time a halt was
called."

THE WORD OF HONOUR.
The men who do as they say;

the things that prove to be what
it they were said to be, how

cheering it is to come upon them.
We all hate to be deceived; es-

pecially when the deception is in-
tentional. But all men are not
liars, even if David did say so in
his haste. If they were society
would be impossible. Everybody
knows that business is based,
on credit, on faith. Millions are
bought and sold daily on nothing
more solid than the pledged pro

H. P. Wichman.
Fort Street.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

WM. G. lHWiN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.. ..First Vice-Preside- nt

Judge De Bolt stated further that he,
believed attorneys should be properly
I'mnnensalcrt- - that thp law was n hih

mises oi men,-n-ot written, mere- -

ly verbal. 'VUo. fetock Exchanges jmara...econa v ice-fresia-

H M Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.are often called nests of gamblers, George w. Ross AuditorAnd yet at all the principal markets and profession and that there

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; K. Hua-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-
urer and Manager.

X3Z-u.sta.e- e 6z Co., Xtd--
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Sppcial Attention to Praying.

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic steamship company
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

yet nowhere is a promise held
in greater honour. Therefore
when we say that the tried and
effective modern remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
never deceives any who resort to
it in hope of benefit and cure, we
may expect to be believed. For W llhelma of Magdeburg General In- -
this assurance is given on what it surance Company- -

taro is scarce and high. In some of tne
minor ones there is a glut. The trouble
seems to be in the lack of a thoroughly
organized business system at Honolulu

by which all growers may be kept ap-

prised, by a reputable buying agency, of

the state of the demand for their prod-

ucts. As it is, many people consign

farm commodities to Honolulu without
special inquiry, either as to the state of

the market or the reliability of the con-

signees, and the results are often dis-

appointing. Other grow their products

at a distance from commercial centers
and try to dispose of them In the neigh-

borhood. The system is a hit or miss

one, and it usually misses.
What Hawaii needs for the encour- -

tvio small farmer, is a non- -

Associated Assurance Company of

Volcano Mineral Water!
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company ot Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

Kawalakeakua
From the Spring at Puua

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the spring?

were magnificent acts of justice which '

an attorney could perform. He said
that an attorney should not always
have the almighty dollar in view, and
even though he might wish to accumu- -
late money, this could be done by
charging reasonable and just fees. The
court further stated that he understood
that Mr. Kellet did nothing but allow
the use of his name as trustee, not do- -
ing any work, and that he would ioi
allow anything for such services,
though he believed the clerks should
be paid when they acted as masters,
etc.

Stewart replied that after the Bishop
was discharged he had been appointed
by the court to carry on the case, and
was entitled to compensation, however.
small an amount was allowed. Judge
De Bolt stated that he did not believe
he had any authority to order the pay-
ment of one cent out of the fund be-- 1

longing to Sumner, and as the church
was the interested party it should pay
the fee.

George Davis then arose and said he
thought the remarks of the court were
in the main right, but as regards coun- -
sel, he would say out of court: "You're i

the limit." He said he had defended
criminals for nothing, and befriended
widows and orphans, and that if it had
not been for him Sumner, would haegot only $100,000 instead of $110,000, BO
that the Oahu Railway really pai3 hi-- .!

fee, and that of the other couns .1, and
not Sumner. He told also of his orig-- j
Inal work in bringing the injunction.:
and said he had worked night and day
on the case. "I don't think the bar is
entitled to all the censure it has re-- 1
ceived, and I don't want to be under I

the stinging rebuke and fire of your:
Honor's disapprobation."

Hnmph'-wy- s stated that hfore tl'

Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co , Ltd.

iniucui . v.

speculative produce exchange,

dental to this, lower freight
wouldn't hurt.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) $8.
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

has done in the past in cnuntles3
cases, on its record. It is only
recommended to accomplish what
it was made to accomplish. Its
action in Chlorosis, Anemia, La
Grippe, General Debility, Throat
and Lung Troubles, Blood Im-
purities, etc. is convincing-- . It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Dr. Austin D. Ir-
vine, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in cases where cod liver
oil was indicated but could not
be taken by the patient, and the
results following were very grati-
fying." It is effective from the
first dose and agrees with the
most sensitive and nervous stom-
achs. It cannot deceive or disap-
point you, and comes to the res-
cue of those who have received
no benefit from any other treat-
ment. It stands for the medical
triumphs of the age. At chemists.

Sugar Factors
Real Estate Agents
Stock and Bond Brokers
Investment and Insurance
Agents.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPAWV, U

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., s

Francisco. Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work.?. Phila1"'

The address of Consul Vizzavona at
the burial of Bishop Gulstan was an
example of what '.s best in funeral
eloquence. Mr. Vizzavona is not known

as an orator, but many a man of rep-

utation for public speech would be glad

to have his art of expressing a great
deal in short phrases. His words were

full of genuine feeling, yet they neither
began in cant nor ended in hysteria;
and the epigrammatic touch, in refer-
ence to the Catholic fathers, "Poor
they came, poor they lived, poor they
die," was incomparable.

phia. Pa.
Vptvpll TTnK'proal fi11 r,t.. Manufac-- -

W. W. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity BVlg King St.

Phone Blue 2741

(lpoit AdrfrtiJtf-- r Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

. Newlurers or rsauonai uane snr,--u"-"Particular attention gicen to
Trust Account?. Estate- - Managed
for Non-Re-id- . r.ts and Minors.

York. N. Y.
Paraffine Paint Company, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.
Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco. CaL

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., S
, taking of evidence, the position of his

HONOLULU, II T. Francisco, Cal.
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San Francisco, Cal.
COMMENCING .Jl PATTOSIENS

MONDAY Big Furniture Exposition Building
Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts.

WILL WORK

TO SECURE

TOURISTS

Joint Committee
Makes Its

Plans.

SHOES JIFFJIHI LIT YJan. 12. 1903. DESIRABILITY RELIABILITY

PJrTTOSIEAfS
Good Furniture

PJiTTOSIEM'S
Fair Treatment

PJtTTOSEN'S.
Your Money's Worth and More

AS over the country these thoughts are associated with the name,
has won this if nothing mnre

Square dealing

PRICES CUT IN HALF

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

- "oWe ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthv of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us f catalogues, photos, prices or general information.
The few illustrations and prices becour aremerely gioen as a stimulating suggestion

Funds From the Tax on
Freights Used for

Quarantine.

Local Bureau Will Be Organized
for Purpose of Advertising

Hawaii on Mainland.
IRON BED with brass knobs,

equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

IRON BED with r ass top rod,
brass spindels ad knobs; sizes
3 ft. 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price

5.SO
DIKING TABLE made of solid oak, finished

golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inche
when closed. Price jes .2S

When the meetings of the Chamber

Here are a few quotations of the celebrated makers :

STRONG & GARFIELD.
$7.00 patent leather bals, sale price, $3.50
$6.50 Tan Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Black Vici, sale price, $3.50.

NETTLETON'S.
$6.50 Black Vici Bals. sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Calf Bals, sale price, $3.50.

Men's $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes in large
sires, CUT PRICE, $1.00 to $2.00.

LADIES' SHOES.
$2.50 White Canvas Oxfords, cut price, $1.00.
$3.50 Tan Lace Shoes, cut price, $1.25.
S2.50 White Kid Slippers, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Black Kid Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Tan Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

We have others too numerous to mention.

4J
--i

4
A

4.
4
4
1PATKKT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,

two kneading boards. Price $2.6(1
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

1
1
1

f

of Commerce and Merchants' Associa-atio- n

are held next week there will be

laid before them a definite plan for the
inauguration of the exploitation of the
advantages of Hawaii as a resort for
tourists. The committee which has
such matters in charge met yesterday
afternoon and after hearing reports ad-

journed to meet again on Monday after-
noon at 4 o'clock, for the purpose of
completing the preliminary work.

There is nothing lacking in the plans
which have been proposed by the mem-

bers of the joint committee, the several
features of the organization of a tourist
bureau being fully covered, and the

Don't Miss This Sale
REMEMBER, MONDAY, JAN. 12, 1903.

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Easternbirch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asvor ordfr, either in velour or tapestry. Write forrample covering. Price of suit !3. SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in ail possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e arpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9... $10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3s"-- 6 $21.50, $15.50, $4.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 1 2 '
A 3.75

Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12 ...$17.50
7.6 x 10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 $5.85
96 $4.75

4

I work being placed where it t an be or

Kerr's Shoe Store ganized without trouble, under the di-

rection of the executive committee, as
nrovided in the sreneral scheme. The DINING CHAIR to match

TABLE, strongly con-
st ructed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price

Ct.H.

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, &1.M

Arm Chair to match, $4.38FORT AND. HOTEL STS. i
OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent 01approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.I

- 4

Telephone Main SM. F. O. Be tM

decision of the committee, made up as
it is from members of both trade bod-

ies, was unanimous, and this gives

promise that the inauguration of the
plan of the tourist seekers will be push-

ed right through to a successful end-

ing.
The question of greatest Importance,

perhaps, is that of the raising of funds
for the carrying on of the work. It
was decided by the committee that the
parent bodies should be asked to set
aside the proceeds of the tax which has

The Triangle Store
Corner of King and Soujh Streets.

ers later, which it is expected will be tee think it not unreasonable to request
not more than a few hundred dollars the committee at present in charge of
above that of the San Francisco print- - the bill of lading fund to divert from
ers. In this event it would mean that the first of January until the 31st of
all the money expended in advertising December of this year the receipts from
would go to local concerns and labor, such fund and that the fund to be
while there might be the advantage of created for the purpose of encouraging
having the work done under our own tourist travel to Hawaii be acquired in
supervision. this way.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

The abundance of photographic ma-- ; Respectfully submitted,
terial at hand would make possible a F. W. MACFARLANE,
pamphlet which would not only be at- - JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
tractive to the observer, thereby insur- - GERRIT P. WILDER.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 par load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth a
coral, furnished at a very low prtaa,
aa we have a large atocfc on hand.

heretofore been levied for the purpose
of taking care of the expense of the
quarantine regulations, to the fund for

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
As the committee which has in chargeing a wiae aisiriDUiion. DUt as wen

would permit of aft artistic display

AT CONCRETE WORK guarantee, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRU8HMD
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Na
t, or rock sand.

the carrying on of the work of the tour-
ist bureau, and further that there be so.
licited subscriptions from the railroads,
the transportation companies in gen-

eral, and the hotels and resorts, which
may swell the proceeds of the tax und
make available such a fund as will ren-

der it possible to carry on the plans of
the committee.

There was a full membership present
when Chairman Wight called the meet

The TRIANGLE STORE

which would guarantee the preservation the matter of location wanted to look
of the folder, so that a large percentage at rooms In the Young building, it was
of the issue would remain in the hands declded that there should be held on
of those to whom sent as a permanent Monday another meeting, at which timeadvertisement of Hawaii.

Your committee believes that by send- - there would be submitted for final en- -
ing large supplies of the folders to the dorsement by the committee the report
various railroad agencies in the United of ChaIrman wight. This will be madeStates, according to the arrangements .,n duPcate to each body, so that theremade by Mr. Smith, there would be
reached at first hands a desirable class may be consideration and a'ction by the
of readers, and that the lasting feature chamber and association alike at meet- -
of advertisement commends it to usthe Theweekingg tQ held next com.
as the proper course in inaugurating m.ttee then adjourned until Monday.the tourist seeking campaign.

Respectfully submitted, j

COMMON DRAT, $6.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY. 16.00 per day.

SJEsm
S. OZAKFS

Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small
Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese bilks and Curios.

:o:

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197

REMOVAL
LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEVERS & COOKE

S JLi O O ZEZZ

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

ing to order. There came-- up firot a
matter of the organization of the pro-

posed bureau, and after some general
discussion the report of the committee
on that feature of the work was sub-

mitted by Chairman Cooke. Mr. Cooke
reported that the committee fivoreJ
the selection of rooms for the use of
the tourist organization, one large
apartment to be chosen for fitting up
for a trade and general museum, anoth-
er for an office, and a third for the use
as a reading and writing room in con-

nection with the tourist bureau. Th ?

employment of a secretary and super-

intendent was deemed advisable and
the commltee finally asked to withhold
its report until Monday for the purpose

F. W. MACFARLANE.
JAMES GORDON SPENCER,
GERRIT P. WILDER.

The committee then took up the mat-
ter of the project of an agent at the
Coast and Chairman Wight reported in
favor of such development of the
general scheme, there being kept there
a man who w;ould work under the direc-
tion of the main office and committees,
and who should as well have in charge
the general work along the Pacific-Coast- .

This brought the meeting face to face

with the question of finances, and on
this subject Mr. Macfarlane reported as
follows:

Honolulu. January 9. 1903.

OP
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of permitting the members to examin?
other locations for the bureau. jr C. L. Wight. Chairman of Joint

HALEMAUMAU
(house or fire)

Volcano of Kilauea
O.N THE BIG ISLAND

DANDRUFF
FALLING HAIR

and BALDNESS
Kill the Germ that is Destroying

the Hair Root

NEWBRO'S
HER PICIDE

IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.

For Sale by Druggists. Price $1.00.

F. W. Macfarlane, for the committee
on advertising matter, reported that the
large cost of the special number of the
"Paradise of the Pacific" rendered it

Committee Chamber of Commerce
and Merchants' Association.

Sir: Your committee, to whom was
referred the ways and means of collect-
ing a fund to be expended in the in-

terest of tourist travel, suggest that ll'lsuch that the committee could not rec
m J - : tii.. a - m J T"

Every Table
Turing This Holiday Season
Should Have

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all first class grocers.
Insist on having them.

sut " iunu ut? ",scu " " " "ommend the purchase of the proposed
ner as tne iuno raiseu i"i H"""" Greatest Attraction

For cost and particulars of a visit see

RitHAKD H. TRENT General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

special edition. As to the folders which
it was proposed should be used for ad-

vertising purposes, the committee re-

ported as follows:
C. L. Wight. Chairman of Joint Com-

mittee Chamber of Commerce and
Merchants' Association.

Sir: Your committee, appointed for
the purpose of considering the advis-
ability of inaugurating a system of ad

IOLLIITR DXtUO CC LTD..ijaa?

wharf charges, and recommend that-th-

proceeds of the present quarantine-- j

wharf charge of ten cents a ton on a!lj
bills of lading be diverted to a fund for
the encouragement of tourist-trav- el to j

Hawaii, and in addition to this, that!
the hotels, railroads, car-line- s, et?.. bo,
asked to contribute toward this objec t, j

Your committee has been given toj
understand that the proceeds of fhe
monies collected heretofore on all bills j

of lading has been applied to certain j

obligations for which this fund was j

Will Make Your GlOttcs jC jQ. YeeHop&Co.
Look Like New ; Kahikiannuj c'rI0ecaetryMarkeFRENCH LAUNDRY vertising the islands as a resort fori

tourists, begs leave to report as fol
lows: TTtiTi u v !iartfil. viz: Th? payment o

--o- We would recommend that there be trie advances made by a certain mer- - j

prepared for distribution through the cant jje house for the cost of the quar-- ;
agency of the railroads and tourist I

antine wharf, and the cost of bulk- -
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 3511.DI!E Prop,
Opposite Hawaiian Hotel. trie icompanies or trie L niteel states, aecora- - heading the different wharves in25S Beretania Street

IF YOU TAEB THEM TO TOT
City, which have now Deen iiquiaaieu.
From this same fund your committee
understand certain advances have been
madeto the Board of Health for the
purpose of helping to defray the cost

ing to the plan heretofore outlined by
Mr. Smith, an edition of not less than
100,000 pamphlet folders, illustrated and
printed in colors so as to attract the
eye.

The only bid so far at hand for the
preparation of such matter '' that

PRED PHILP & BRO.
Practical Harnessmakers

C. PR EWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President, George E.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary: Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor: P. C Jonee. H. Water-hous- e,

O. R. Carter, Directors.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort it, OppoeJU Btar Bloat

Tel. White 2362.
Phone Main 90.

of maintaining Board OX Health inspec-
tors, and as the government is now
to funds, your committee feel that this j

particular expense should cease at thisj
time.

In view of the above, your commit- -

fVaverley Block, Bethel St.
which was secured by Mr. SMfch. bile
in San Francisco, of $195 far the ra. T-
iber given. We are Sr Jiv-- hnrev r
that a bid will be m 'y lecai print--

P. O. Box 133.
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BISHOP X CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED US 1854.There is Happiness in Vigorous Health
MR CLARK'S

ENDORSEMENT

Will Doubtless Have Strong In-

fluence in the Right Direction.

SAYS THERE

WAS NO LOSS iDon't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life in your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again?
t, m n-o- r Vinvo a strone

Banking Department.
Transact business In all department

of banking:.
Collections carefully attended tcx
Exchange bought and sold.

heart, courage, nerves of steel, T
i Aan otrenrth. ambi- -

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

Of particular interest at this time is
the publication of an interview withtheBCll"tUUUUtui.vi v. o ,

tion, energy, grit and endu- - J
ranee? Don't you want to be T Brief Filed in

Income Tax

Appeal.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter mt
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd.. London.

the "Albert." This is the finest

rid of the "come and go pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Di. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting strength- - Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch is the touch of mag-
netism: It creates in a weakened

Mr. W. H. Clark, a brother of Secretary
of State George A. Clark, of Topeka,
Kansas, in whose office he is employed.
In the course of the interview Mr.
Clark said:

"Along in 1890 I was living in Junc-
tion City, Kansas, and working at my
trade of printer on the Republican. I
had a bad attack of rheumatism and
could not seem to get over it. All sorts
of medicine failed to do me any good
and my trouble kept getting worse.
My feet were so swollen that I could

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong
Shanghai Banking Corporation
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
China.

The brief filed for the assessor in the
Hawaiian Commercial Company income
tax case In the Supreme Court sets out
many points of general interest to the
plantations. The assessor contends that

line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,

He von HaM-Yo- Bi Go.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

the abandoned property cannot be de- - ' not wear shoes and I had to go on
i. . crutches. The pain was terrible.ducted rrom tne incomes. ine Ma--

waiian Commercial and Sugar Company

body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It Is
Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body into a paradise of health.
Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the Are in your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let it cure you.

r THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE

OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 50,000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL. WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test if you will call. Or
I will send you my little book, with full information, sealed, free,
If you will send this ad.

Interest allowed on term deposits
the following fates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, e

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.

has not lost any income by erecting im-

provements on its plantations," the
brief states, "neither has its property
as a whole depreciated in value by rea-

son of these improvements. On the
contrary, its property has been improv-

ed thereby to the extent of the value of
Auditors for corporations andOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC oooooooooc

"One day I was setting the type of
an article for the paper telling what
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple had done for a man afflicted as I
was and I was so impressed with it
that I determined to gire the medicine
a trial. For a year my rheumatism
had been growing worse, but after tak-

ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a short
time I began to improve. I bought
four boxes in all, but I did not finish
the last one. Before the last box was
half taken the pain and the swelling
had all disappeared. That was ten
years ago and rheumatism has never
troubled me since. I am 46 years old
now; I weigh 191 pounds and can
truthfully say that I harn't felt better
in the past twenty years than I do
right now."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pill for Pale Peo- -

906 Market Street,
San FrancUco, California.Dr. M. C. McLaughlin,

vate Arms.
Books examined and reported

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.

Never sold by Agent or Drug Stores

the added improvements, and it has
thus put itself in a position to increase
its income, and we contend that even
forced abandonment of property does
not constitute a loss within the mean-
ing of the statute in question. To con-

stitute a loss the injury must have ac-

crued by reason of some act or circum-
stance not done or created by the own-

er of the property.
"In this case the use of the old prop- -

Deposits received and interest all
ed at 4Vs per cent per annum, in Ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained am
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LUTBi.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIML
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

erty was voluntarily abandoned by the ' pie go directly to the seat of the
beca.use by such abandon- -

' order, purifying and enriching the
blood by eliminating poisonous ele

ment the company evidently considered .meQts renewing health-givin- g for- -
that it would enhance the value or its ces. They are a positive specific not

For Sale
The Waialua Beach Hotel

property at Waialua Station.
An excellent location for a

moderate rate hotel.
Eleven bed-room- s, parlor,

hall, large dining room facing

the ocean, pantrite, kitchen,
etc.

Splendid ocean view, always

cool and breezy.

Apply to

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

only for rheumatism, but for such dis-
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial par-
alysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neural-
gia, nervous headache, the after-effec- ts

of grip, of fevers, and of other acute

property as a whole, and eventually in-

crease the profits.
"Such circumstances do not consti-

tute a 'loss' in any reasonable sense of
the word."

THE

Sank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

diseases, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions and all forms
of weakness either in male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple are sold by all dealers or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price, fifty
cents a box; six boxes, two dollars and
fifty cents, by addressing Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Be sure to get the genuine; substitutes
never cured anybody.

Incorporated under the Laws of
Territory of Hawaii.

faM-U- p Capital .
Surplus . . , .
Undivided Profits

$60040
. 200.00
. 35,00

The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheueer-Busch'- e

Budweiser has made it the recognized leader of all beers.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

ooooooooc

MOTHERS AND
PACHECO'S OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.TEACHERS' CLUB

PEACOCK CASE
SET FOR TRIAL

The case of the United States vs. W.
C. Peacock for the forfeiture of the
Julia E. Whalen will be tried by Judge
Estee alone, and not by a jury. When
the case was called up originally Pea-
cock asked for a jury and yesterday
Judge Estee ordered Clerk Maling to
draw a panel to hear the case, imme-
diately upon his return from Hilo. Mr
Highton then agreed to a trial by the
court, remarking that Judge Estee, in
his decision, left little for the jury to
try. To this Judge Estee replied that
the answer of Peacock admitted nearly
everything, and that only the question
of the value of the Whalen appeared to
be left. The case will be heard by
Judge Estee on January 19.

Charles M. Cooke
P. C. Jones Vice- -i . ' m x mm . w a mms I H. Hackfeld & Co., C. H. Cooke CashierF. C. Atherton Assiant r..hwH. Waterhouse, F. W. Macf&rlane.
K. D. Tenney. J. A. McCandless

lOOOOCOCOOCOCCXDCOOClCOCOCOCOOC C. H. Atherton.

The Mothers and Teachers' Club held
its regular meeting in the T. W. C. 4.
rooms yesterday afternoon and as two
of the papers which were expected
could not be had owing to the unavoid-
able absence of those who were to give
them, the meeting was a short on:;.

Miss McPherson read a paper and
gave some practical illustrations of the

Commercial and Savings
partments.

to allStrict attention given
oranohee of Banking.methods of managing bandages. She

Spreckels . exemplified the methods of handling theLeave was granted to J. D
PROMOTE HEALTHY and vigorousroller bandages and showed their pur- -& Co. to amend tin ;r libel in the Ne

mid Building - Fort StreetThis was the suit for sal- - J pose, and those of the triangular band- -vadan case.
hair by tne use or

Pacheco's Dandrnff Killer
An absolutely perfect hair preparation THE FIRSTfor sale by all druggists and at the

CTnlon Barber Shop. Telephone Main 222

ages and the many tailed bandage.
There was an informal talk of the

use of carbolic acid as an antiseptic
and the treatment of sores in general.

Mrs. Dr. McDonald and Miss Damon
sang solos.

vnge brought on behalf of thi? Fearless.
The appt;l vas perfected yestciay

in the Federal Court in the case of
United States vs. H. Hackfeld & Co.
This is one of the Japanese cases,
wherein a fine of $300 was imposed.

The Best island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the beet
work of Honolulu before you and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORK ON FORT STREET.

whaMTntt
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Japanese Silk
Goods

All Colors
Enterprise: "Next month," wrote the

editor of one of the most progressive Capital, $250,000.00.
President Cecil Brows
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W'. q Coonw

Principal Office: Corner FortKing streets.

of the many magazines having each the
greatest number of intelligent readers,
in his prospectus, "we shall begin the
publication of a series of 1,000 count
them 1,000 articles on the Second Epis-
tle of St. Peter, by the colonel of the
Seventy-Nint- h Regiment of Oklahoma
Volunteers!" Then he remarked to his
entourage that he guessed certain rival
pwblicans would wish they had never
been born, so hot had the pace become.

Detroit Free Press.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received
nterest allowed for yearly depositsClinton J, Mutohln

euRiosLarge stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIMONOSOur prices are low

SAYEGUSA
1211 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St.

Phone White 3271.

the rate of 4& per cent per annum- -lwUWAWOK' Rules and regulations furnished u
application.

A Note of Dissent.
The claim of certain Hawaiians for

$1,500,000 for the destruction of China-
town in Honolulu in the efforts of the
health officials to stamp out the bu-

bonic plague in that city, which is now
before the Committee on territories of
the House of Representatives, involves
an interesting question. That Is.
whether the United States government
shall be held liable for expenses in-

curred by the government of our insu-

lar possessions in the performance of
their duties. This claim has been re-

ferred to a sub-committ- ee on territo-
ries composed of Representatives Pow-
ers of Maine, Cushman of Washington,
and Robinson of Indiana, and these
Congressmen have been busy giving
hearing to the claimants and their wit-
nesses. This sub-committ- will pre-
pare its report at the conclusion of its
labors and on their report will depend
the action of the full committee and
probably of Congress.

The matter is being watched with a

AxLife Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPART LTBL

COMMON SENSE AND
CONSUMPTION

The treatment of consump-
tion is every year becom-
ing more successful. The
majority of cases can be cured

4

MarineFire

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

Furnishiog Goods,

Site Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

Hook

General Agents for Hawaii.
4tU Assurance Company of London.Ffcoenlx Assurance Company of Lapdon.
Wew York Underwriters AgencyProvidence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brooklyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
aurance Department office Fourtttnoor. Btangenwald building:.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of HavatiShinpo. the only daily Japanese paperpublished in the Territory of Hawaii
C. SHXOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. 80QA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing- - Office 1

great deal of interest, especially among
Democratic members of Congress.
These say that if the claim should be

if taken in time. Not more
medicine but more common
sense is the cause of the im-

provement.
Fresh air, good climate, food

clothing, exercise, ail these arc
important features of commoi
sense treatment

As a builder of flesh an.
restorer of strength Scott'
Emulsion is still unequr.
ed. The special acv'o
of Scott's Emulsion on tl
lungs is as much of a mystei
as ever but an uncloubu
tact.

Common sense and Scott

; nmun st., above King. P. o. Box 9tV.

acted on favorably it will result in the
bringing forward of similar claims
against the Federal government by in-

habitants of the Philippine Islands and
Porto Rico for damages sustained by
them in enforcing the quarantine reg-
ulations. If Congress should pass this
claim it is not easy to see how it could
discriminate against claims of a similar
nature from our other possessions.
Defnocrats say that the insular govern-
ments ought to be held responsible, if
anybody is. for such claims, and they
purpose to see that this shall be done.

Washington correspondence Chicago
paper.

Have You Tried
Primo Lager?

There is nothingf else to
equal it as a ionic and a
beverage- - It is absolutely
pue and properly asred.
Delightful in flavor. Brew-
ery telephone Main 341

WATCHES
OUR ABLE and ACCURATE

leiepnone Main 97.

H9TICE

ANY WOMAN OR OTWT. vrs-nyv- c

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
MMuMtw Philadelphia, U.S. A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch FactoryST. '..

; help or advice, is invited to commnrf-- ;
cate. either m person or by letter, wb

j Ensign Nora M. Underhill. matron vT
the Salvation Army Woman's Inus-- itrial Home. Young street, between Ar-tesl- an

and McCully streets, ixuusy
j side, Honolulu. jgff

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Emulsion is good treatment.
We'll end you a little to try. if you :

SCUTT it WW.NE, 409 i'earl streei, r.

i . . Ua $20 Belt for $5.California talimyrna Figs COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Copies of the Saturday Cable Edition
of the Advertiser can be had at the
news stands and publication office, ready
for mailing. Price five cents.

.-- .

Miss Sentty Mental 'The man I
nuirrv must be brave as a lion: one
whom nuthing- could swerve from his
course." Her suitor "Yes. but I tan't
afford an auto." Chicago Daily News.

NOW ON SALE AT
"Dr.Alden's Electric Beit."

Warranted genuine iNt a
toy No ItciOTJi
Without drugs. Circular fr
Sent by mail-o- retipt of $5.R
Try Electricity. o A?K.Boakban

129 Hotel Street.

Plans and Estimates furnished for all
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolulu.
I i Call

521 King Street. r?n piKt .st . s&Y FBArjra r.M
I Write 3j Wet ouett. htW lOSkH.
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Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Co., Ltd.

These jobs are really practical novel-

ties.
They have the artistic touches

There is an abundance of style wr.ich make them "go." There's
to them, with room for a big load of style to them. There's comfort in
the kind of people who are looking them You should learn the price
for vehicles like these.

and the details.

VENEZUELA WANTS PRESIDENT CASTRO TO ABDICATEM.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission IWants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Sterling the Painter
Has added to bis Paint Shop a lara

tock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced 1 aper Hanger as
airman, who will be pleased to girs

Information about Taper Hanging and
Oecoratlng.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on band.

Reasonable Prices.

mi 01QSW0, UNION STREET

Agents for
SffUTISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. im Hp ,DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

STAR 80DJI W0RK8 COMPANY

QUEEN STREET,
CARACAS, THE CAPITAL OF VENEZUELA. M I RAFLORES, THE PALACE OF DICTATOR CASTRO AT CARACAS.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian departrueLt,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, S&&

Francisco.
ISO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

bdicate. With his country hopelessly in debt and foreigners block-nin- g

to ask where all the money has gone to. Much of it has been
mount up into the millions. The Republic now owes the Bank of

WASHINGTON. Jan. g. President Castro is being urged to u
ading his ports to insist on payment, people in Venezuela are begin
shipped to the continent where Castro has a bank account said to a

every other direction. The better element of the country say that
other revolution is imminent with the accomplishment of this in view,
effltnent circles over Castfo's readiness to submit to the demands of

Venezuela about $3,000,000 and its credit is stopped there and in
the only thing that will save it now is to get rid of Castro and an

LONDON, Jan. 9. Great satisfaction is expressed here in Gov
the Allies. This, it is believed, will greatly improve the situation.

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schltef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
QINOER ALE.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S 6ARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the' city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

FOR SALE.

Castro. "The man of many troubles" has ruled his country as an
cpublic. Ever since Castro took charge four years ago he has been

Castro overthrew President Andrade on the ground that the latter
ince then by a system of blackmail and practical brigandage he has
his country under the feet of foreign powers,

probable that Castro will not be president much longer and that he
nd the remainder of his life, as a millionaire, among other rich politi- -

Venezuela has suffered three years of maladministration under
absolute dictator although he is only supposed to be the head of a r
spilling blood at home and diplomatically fighting everyone abroad,
was a usurper and then quickly stole the whole country himself. S
coined money, slain manv people, warred with Colombia, and placed

Even now that arbitration of the latest dSfficulty is in sight it is
will never resign his office, but will quietly leave the country to spe
cal outcasts in Paris.

H. J. NOL.TE, Proprietor.
Port Street, Opposite Wilder A, Co.
PIRST-CL.AS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

Wltb Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

WORLD'S NEWS BY ASSOCIATED PRESS E. R. BATH, Plumber
Afent for the Celeberated Douela

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Your Bldg.

TKIiKPHONK MAIN

MRS E W. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

One Mill with cane and trash
carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill, 26wx54", built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, 3rx60", built by
Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery Is guaranteed In

first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, in
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,
Or

$346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

(Continued from Page 1.)

The plaintiff succeeded in excluding the answer to the question
concerning Mrs. Tingley's business at the time deponent knew her
and also a question: "Was there a girl living with Mrs. Tingley?"

Only the formal portions of this question were admitted. The
deposition of John M. Price, of 312 West 69th street, New York, was
next offered by the defendant. s This deponent knew Mrs. Tingley
when she attended theosophical meetings at Madison street. He
understood that she claimed to be the successor of William Q. Judge,
the leader of the movement.

A few words of Mr. Price's deposition were admitted in which
he said that he knew all of the leading theosophists in this country
and in Europe, and that he knew Mrs. Tingley as living with her
husband and having no business so far as deponent was aware.
Questions then took the trend to general reputation and the answers
were excluded.

Regarding his personal knowledge of Mrs. Tingley's spiritual-
istic beliefs, Mr. Price answered: "She was a spiritualist in belief.
I know that she was given to going into trances as a medium. I
have seen her in trances giving forth prophecies that never came true.
I am giving this from my own observation. She used, or claimed
to use, clairvoyancy in all her doings in theosophy."

PALMS AND POTTED PLANT.'.
Headquarters for

MOKULEIA CARNATIONS.

Pocifio Cable
for the latest news. The TJp-to-Da- te

EXPERT DENTISTS, in front of
Young Building, for modern high class
dentistry at low prices. The largest and
most complete deutal offioes in the
Hawaiian Islands. Prices the lowest for
honest dentistry. Try them.

LOVEJOY & CO.
Wine and liquor Dealers

900 and 902 Nuuanu Street.
Tfliion' Main .108.
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Forgot the Ashman.

ALL KINDS OF

Hubber Good
(seed year Rubber Co.

WL ML PMAJIH, PresMaat,

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. In her efforts to select a hiding place
where her $800 worth of diamonds would be safe from burglars, Mrs.
Mary Burroughs, of this city, forgot all about the ashman, says a
Herald dispatch from Philadelphia. Mrs. Burroughs the day before
Christmas wrapoed her $800 worth of diamonds in a chamois and
tucked them away in the toe of a well worn shoe belonging to her
small son. She then left the house. Before she returned the ash-
man called. Mrs. Burroughs' sister threw the shoe away with other
rubbish. Mrs. Burroughs returned and her sister incidentally men-
tioned the ahsman's visit. "I gave him those old shoes of Willie's,"
she said.

After a long search the ashman was found and the diamonds re

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKNT8 FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life in-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. 01

Hartford, Conn.
. The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-po- n.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
8eltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apohnaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Sofia Works,

Sheridan Street.

Rt. Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson, the New Archbishop of gain Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 64. P. O. Box 990.

covered.

Jewel for the Pope.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS HAN A. Propiistor.

dawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd.

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

jiuci uui y . v,

VON HOLLEBtN'S WORK NOT SATISFACTORY
(Continued rrom Page 1.)

of the Venezuelan difficulty and other advices from Berlin indicate
that Baron von Holleben's leave of absence on account of illness
practically amounts to a recall.

The latter's work with respect to the Venezuelan dispute has
caused some anti-Germ- an feeling in America and for this reason
has given dissatisfaction in Berlin.

Germany wishes to counteract this feeling and if Baron von
Sternberg meets the approval of the United States he will likely re-

main here as Germany's chief representative. Emperor William's
change of Ministers simplifies the Venezuelan affair.

Baron von Holleben was the oldest member of the diplomatic
corps in Washington. Although a bachelor he gave lavish enter-
tainments. He has been Germany's ambassador at the American
capital since Nov. 29th. 1897, and during that time increased the
mission in importance. He has been popular in social circles. In
his uniform as a cavalry officer of the Red Hussars of the Guard he
has been a striking figure at official functions. Harvard conferred
the degree of LL. D. upon the diplomat. He was the center of a
big controversy waged in March, 1902, owing to newspaper charges
that he was conducting an anti-Americ- an campaign in the German
press. At that time his recall was expected.

Washington is satisfied with the appointment of Baron Speck
von Sternberg as it i believed that he can handle the Venezuelan
matter without causing friction for he has interests in this country.
His wife is an American girl, formerly Mi-- s Lillian May Langham.
daughter of Charles Langham, an Idaho mine owner and one of the

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. Catholics in every part of the world
are preparing to show their devotion and fidelity to Pope Leo XIII.
at the end of the celebration of his silver jubilee next April by pre-

senting to him an almost priceless jewel. This is a topaz weighing
nearlv four pounds', the largest in the world. It is now in the hands
of skilled workmen in Rome, where it is being richly carved. It
will contain, when finished, a representation of the papal arms and
of Christ breaking bread. Notices on this subject will be displayed
in all of the Roman Catholic churches in the country.

A Guest of the Goulds.
jrV YORK, Dec. 29. Dr. Adolf Lorenz spent Sunday as the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Gould at their home, Georgian Court,
Lakewood, N. J.

"It is magnificent." said Dr. Lorenz on his return to New ork.
"It is reallv one of the most delightful houses I ever visited. I

enjoyed myself immensely and shall carry back with me pleasant
recollections of Lakewood and the charming hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Gould."

A Theater on Fire.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Dec. 29. Fire broke out in the Star theatre

at 11:45 and that building, together with contents will be a total loss.
The building is four stories high and located in the business portion

the ritv. The fire is not yet under control.

Wing Wo Chan & Go

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas.
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

SLLKS AND SATTNS
OF ALL KINDS.

MercHant Street

HORSE CLIPPING Closed Its Legation.
Established 1801.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. The Colombian government has closed
its legation in Santiago de Chile, cables the World's Valparaiso

wealthiest men in the West. The Baron was formerly First
tary of the German Embassy at Washington and later German rep-

resentative at Samoa.

AT

Stables
FHONB MAIN MOlub

Fort Street
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JAS. F. MORGAN,
ROYALTY AT THE THEATERDELAYS OVER

THE RIGHTS
ttt
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THE KTXG AXD QUEEN SEE MRS.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AT THE
ORPHANAGE OF KONA, HAWAII

Auctioneer and Enter
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 7i

THIS DAyT

For Account of Wham it Miy

Concern.

ON SATURDAY, JAN. 10.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom. Queen street, I

sell at Public Auction, for account of
wh rm it may concern.
Mark.

(I) 200 sacks (more or less) Bra,
damaged by sea water n voyage of
importation ex bark S. '. Allen. Go.
H. Johnson, Master, from Seattle r
S. A.

Terms Cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

THIS DAYF
Surrey and Harness

At Auction. '

ON SATURDAY, JAN. 10,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, I will sell at public

auction Major Davis' covered surrey,
(new wheels), and set of double har-
ness.

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY !

AD MIN ISTKATORS SALE

BY ORDER OF THE ADMNISTRA-to- r
with the will annexed, of the es-

tate of F. B. Auerbach, deceased, I wHl
sell at Public Auction at my tales-room- s,

Queen street, on Saturday, Janu-
ary 10th, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon:
100 shares of "FT. May & Co., Ltd.,

par value 9100 each; sold subject
to a mortgage of $9,000.

1 Library of "World's Great Classics.'
(Editors and Artists Edition). This
includes 40 volumes costing 8150,
Set is new in original package.

1 Phaeton.
1 Surrey.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION

Household Furniture.

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 12,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence of Mr. F. J. Russel,

1632 Anapuni street, near Wilder
Avenue, I will sell at Public Auction,
the entire Household Furniture com-

prising:
Bedroom Sets, Mattresses,
Book Case, Mosquito Nets,
Oak and Ash Chiffonlere,
Sideboard, Dining Table and Chairs,
Rockers, Crockery,
1 Garland Range,
Ice Box, Meat Safe,
Bed Linen, Lamps, Etc., Etc.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

82 Kinau Street. Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry.,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stabjgf
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

For Sale.
One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

by Lorlng and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid Instrument, in good con-

dition.
Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 6T. Queen

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR RENT
Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road-Si- x

bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-

cludes water rates.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
5 Queen St

James F. Morgan
ABCliooee f i

OF WAY

H. P. Dimond, of the contracting firm

of Wilson. Lycn & LO arriveu uj irn- - .

city yesterday in the Mauna Loa from j

Kona, where he has been for some time j

looking after the work of construction j

of the Kona-Ka- u Railroad. Mr. Di-mo- nd

wU be in Honolulu for some ,

weeks, and will stay here for confer- - j

ences with the heads of his firm and the J

capitalists who are expected to arrive
here within a few weeks. Speaking of
the construction of the roadt he s&d
last evening:

"We have been over the greater por
tion of the located line of the road and
have found no engineering difficulties.
The estimates of the engineers have
been found to be correct, and in fact
we believe the building of the line will
be accomplished within the estimates of
those who ran the lines. The only dif-

ficulty now encountered lies in the right
of way. All along the preliminary line
the rights were secured without trouble,
but the located line varied in some in-

stances, and, touching kuleanas, where
arrangements for the right had not
been made, trouble resulted. In some
of these instances the owners are ask-

ing approximately $1 a square foot for
the land which will be crossed by the
road.

"These disturbances will delay con-

struction in some degree, but we are
of the opinion that there will be an
early settlement and that we will be
able to push the road right along. You
rr.ay say that as soon as the suits and
negotiations which must be carried
through as a result of the right of way
differences are ended, construction
along the line will begin with vigor
within three months, and that within
two years from this time Kona will
have its road to the volcano.

"I am here now for the purpose of
meeting Mr. Wilson, the head of the
firm, who expects to come down by the
middle of the month, and who will go
over the project with us before the ar-

rival of the Chicago and St. Louis men
who are backing the project. They
should arrive about the opening of Feb- -

ruary. and their coming will be followed
at once by earnest investigation of the
entire subject. There is a confident be-

lief on our part that the feasibility of
the line will be apparent to the visitors
at once, and that the result of their
visit will be the immediate authoriza-
tion for the pushing of work along the
line of the road."

COFFEE GROWERS
WILL PRESS BILL

Coffee growers of Hawaii will be rep
resented at Washington to urge the
passage of the bill, which is to give a
bounty of four cents a pound on coffee
if the plans which are now under con-

sideration go through. Among the ar-
rivals in the Mauna Loa yesterday were
A. L. Louisson, who has been most ac
tive in the propaganda for the grant
ing of a bounty on coffee, and who, as
well, by his work, has stirred the cof
fee growers of Porto Rico to action.

Soon after his arrival Mr. Louisson
met with others who are interested in
the growing of coffee, and a general
talk over the situation was had. There Y.
was expressed the desire that some one
familiar with the industry here go on
to Washington, and it was announced
later in the day that probably Mr.
.Louisson would accept the commission.
If so he will leave as soon as possible
for the mainland.

The idea is to have some one, well up
in the trade, at the capital so that in
the event of any information being de
sired he will be able to furnish it.

Parties ordering copies of the Adver and
tiser Cable Edition in wrappers ready
for mailing, will please call for them the
at the office of the paper

--a-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-

tended
pie

especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cure of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag-
gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yield-
ed promptly to its soothing effects, and
of the dangerous attacks of croup it
has cured, often saving the life of the
child. The extensive use of it for nie
whooping cough, has shown that it robs
that disease of all dangerous results.
It is especially prized by mothers be-
cause it contains nothing injurious and jars
there is not the least danger in giving
it, even to Dabies. It always cures andcures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., w holesale druggusts, sell it. half

A little locai band was one day play-
ing ofat Dunfermline, when an oldWeav-
er ers.came up and asked the bandmaster
what air they were playing. "That is

corn
The Death of Nelson.' " replied the

bandmaster, solemnly. "Ay. mon," re-
plied the weaver, "ye hae gi'en him an
awfu' death." Tit-Bi- ts.

?
"No." said Mr. Wu. as he stopped

SURPLUS STOlK
SALE NO. 2.

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 designs.

French China, Wbi e.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
88 you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED.

OP EVKRY DESCRIPTION.r We carry the product of the
National Blank Book Co., recog-
nised as the leading manufactures
of fine goods at a fair price. A
glance at our show windows will
give you a good idea of the line.

No more need to wait four weeks
to have your books made to order
we can supply the
:L PATENT FLAT OPENING
kind on demand your money
savers.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

Nothing
but Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s, but

Everything
In Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es that's

Good
and

Plenty
of the good kind.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Orr May Co.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komei,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Hotel and
A! kea Sta.

fir il

Kaapeepee

Publications

Flder
Sberpards

A

Legend of
Hawaii

HAWAIIAN

CALENDAR

hi

ol

Editor Advertiser: We most sincere-
ly thank everyone who contributed in
any way during the month. Expenses
for December are as follows:
Salaries $ 161.75

Labor 14.60

Food 44.63
Supplies, clothing, bedding and

incidentals. 170.02
Calves purchased 60.00
Material and labor for new

building 602.00

Total $1,053.00

Money received during the month:
Mrs. Robins and Mrs. Baker.

Madison, Ind $ 5.00
Mrs. Maydwell, Kona 2.50
Mrs. S. A. Oilman, Honolulu 5.00
Baby Lanz, Honolulu 5.00
Mr. Charles R. Bishop, San Fran-

cisco 50.00
Ladies' Aid Society, Methodist

Church, Honolulu 25.00
Miss Beard 35.00
Miss Pope, proceeds of recital at

Kamehameha 30.00
Mrs. A. Robins, Madison. Ind 1.50

P. S. C. E.. Central Union
Church 5.00

Mrs. J. B. Atherton 25.00
Mr. Walton. Pahala Plantation.. 10.00
Mrs. Green's class in Kaahumanu

School 3.50
Money taken in at Orphanage . . . . 202.36

Total amount for month $404.86

The following is a partial list of arti
cles received in December. I regret not
being able to give a complete list, but
many or the boxes came to me at al-

most dark on the 24th, one at 9 o'clock.
another Christmas morning. Some

sent lists. We listed as we unpacked
first boxes, but as midnight was

I

approaching, we devoted our time to
filling stockings. The following peo

of Kona contributed:
Mrs. McWayne. 82 jars of iioha Jam. J

LAXGTRY

Mrs. C. D. Stone, 1 Testament, Young
Folks' Reciter, 2 dolls.

Mrs. J. A. Hill, one-ha- lf dozen bars
snap, 3 packages garden seeds, 4 books
10 spools thread, wax, buttons, hooks
and eyes, clothing, pillow top.

Chas. S. Crane, toys.
Ed. Dekum, toys and cards.
Ehlers' Dry Goods House, 1 package

clothing, 2 table scarfs, ginghams, cot
ton cloth, 2 boys' shirts, 6 little dresses
1 man s suit, pair white trousers, 1

man's coat.
Philip Dodge. 4 paintings.
Mrs. F. N. Parker, game.
Mrs. Dr. Andrews, books and toys.
Marian Holt, book.
Monroe Walton, Pahala, box of toys.

containing many beautiful things, also
books.

Teachers and children join me in
thanking you for all the good, useful
and beautiful gifts.

We have been asked to take six or-

phan children from Honolulu, who are
much in need of a home. Please send
money to finish building No. 3. We
need $1,000. We are crowded now;

i have fortv-si- x children.
ALICE F. BEARD,

Manager, Kona Orphanage.

YESOR NO ?
Honolnlfl People Are Respect-fall- ;

Asked to Answer

These Qaestions.

Is there anything in the evidence of
one's senses?

Is there anything in the testimony f

one's friends?
Can reliance be placed upon state-

ments from people we know?
Are the opinions of local citizens of

any greater moment than those of
strangers?

Would you sooner believe people liv
ing in some far-awa- y place than resi-
dents of your own city?

We think not! for home proof can
easily be investigated.

Mr. W. J. Maxwell of this town. Tru-
ant officer, writes thus: "I sueffred
with a horrible pain in the small of
my back (an almost invaraible symp-
tom of kidney trouble) for a number of
years. I was advised to take some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, and fol-
lowing the suggestion, I went to the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. Fort street,
and got some of these. Having taken
them, they relieved me straight away,
and are, I may say, the best and in fact
the only cure for backache. I have
mentioned the virtue of this wonderful
remedv to several persons, amontr
whom is my friend. Mr. Frank Metcalf,
who found relief, and he is now a firm
believer in Dean's Backache Kidney
Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box. six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Send a copy of the Special Cable
Number of the Advertiser to your friends.
Price ,n wrappers, ready for mailing.
5c. To be had of all newsdealers and
publication office. Von Holt block. King
street

Portuguese Charitable Society, box of
clothing and new goods.

Isabella Creighton, ciothing.
Sachs & Co., box of handkerchiefs.
L. B. Kerr, stockings and handker-

chiefs.
Miss Girvan. clothing.
Mrs. SeoSeJd, clothing.
Mrs. Berger. manager of Associated

Charities, 9 boxes, 2 packages and 1

pail, containing books, pictures, toys,
candies, etc., contributed by many peo
ple, among whom are:

Mrs. C&thcart. clothing.
Mrs. Mary Pearson, toys.
Mrs. F. W. Maefarlane, clothing.
Mrs. M. C. Brown, clothing and toys.
Mrs. Scott, hats.
Mrs. Jas. Guild. 1 parcel and 1 case

containing many beautiful and useful
things.

Miss Park, book and clothing.
Mrs. Kincaid. clothing.
Mrs. Frank Hongs, clothing.
Harold Alvarez, books and toys.
Mildred and Herbert Hushaw, box cf

toys and books.
Mrs. Robert Lewers. dolls, games and

books.
Thos. Hustace. scrap book.
Mrs. J. A. Hopper, toys and books.
Mrs. John Wilcock, toys.
Mrs. Lewen. dolls.
Mrs. W. M. Hf.lt, clothing, dolls.

books and toys.
Airs. M. J. Bissell. toys.
Mrs. E. D. Brown, clothing.
Mrs. McWayne, clothing and candy.
Miss Hustace, games, cards, pictures,

etc.
Aliss Lawrence, toys, books, clothing,

etc.
Mrs. ( '. L. Wolfe, books and pictures.
Mabel Edwards, cards.
Lida Gouvia, cards.
Dr. Emerson and Arthur W. Emer- -

son, doll's furniture, blocks, etc.
Mrs r c Yarndley. 1 dozen song

books.
Mil ITorn Lawrence, tovs.
Mrs. A. Fuller, toys.
Mr. G. Miller, SO lbs. candy.
A Friend, books and toys.

Kaiulani School. 1 case containing 39

'b -.sk baes. 25 land shell bags. 16 ieis. 1

silk apron, 1 napkin ring, 17 silk lined
lauhala work baskets, 43 blank books.
43 blotters, 30 pictures for school, 14

needle books, 22 rubber balls, 9 sheep
'and other animals, 3 rattles. 4 dolls. 1

box pencils. 25 bags marbles, 5 whistles.
and T new garments.

Lewers & Cooke, cartage of 9 boxes, 2
parcels and 1 pail, and Inter-Islan- d S.
S. Company, transportation of same,

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dodge's school
sent the following articles: Fireman's

; , v..n'luaiiims uvauuiui BLUU UH'IUI lireS".
.

. .
V 1 I A ' i 1 III'- - til I

rrL--o i ;v. 1.1 m.

Mrs. McDonald, l; a Friend, maga- -
sines; Mis Gaipin, l, Miss H. w.
Howe, 1.

try. 13 new gar- -
ments.

Mrs. Greenwell, 5 lbs. butter. Kaakopua School, 2 large boxes con- -
Mr. Gojuma. 1 jar jam. 1 jar jelly. taining many useful and beautiful ar-M- r.

Okomoto, about 5 dozen oranges, tides of clothing, toys. etc.
Mrs. Madra, 1 bag papaias. clothing; Mrs. S. S. Roberts. in, magazines.

ind sheets. ,

Kona Mercantile Co.. 1 bag flour.
Mrs. Kimball, 2 bags taro. j

Mrs. Hayashi, 2 dozen writing tablets,
From Honolulu: j

Henry May & Co.. S tins of crackers.
Winnie. Romana, Georgiana and Min- -

Feraria. 1 tin of crackers, 1 bag
nuts. 2 new garments, toys, books,
cards, etc. j

Miss Allie M. Fclker, one-ha- lf dozen
poha Jam. a box at pictures, cards.

books, booklets, marbles, etc., and ex -
pressage and freight on 2 boxes sent
irom haanumanu ScnooL j helmet, hatchet and vests, card case,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hopper, one- - cartridge belt and sword, dog, doll, pin
box of apples, box of groceries, ' cushion, pair of reins, 2 pigs, 2 tops,

containing 6 boxes figs, 4 lbs. dates, box tinydoll, dressing stand with glass, 5
raisins, box of prunes. 2 tins crack- - sjpam boats, train of cars, motor, fire

$2.00 nuts, bag of candy. 43 pop- - cart, money bank, kindergarten cards,
balls. j io books, game, American flag, 2 dolls'

Mr. and Mrs. St a, box of apples. ; dress, s. 1 night gown, 1 sheet, 6 trou- -
Miss Carrie Castle, box of apples. ' sers. 3 waists, 2 pairs slippers. 2 large
Prince and Princess Kuhio Kalani- - dolls, 1 doll's trunk. 1 butterfly, decoral-anaoi-

e.

a box containing over 100 lbs. ed gridiron, 5 silver ooxes, watch hold-o- f
beautiful toys and dolls; also 22 er, pjint box. 1 tea-p- ot holder, palette,

pounds of candy. The Pacific Hardware Co. sent 1 DOS
Ipacing the deck of the vessel. andlcmoa in, l,, rtir.tr nntinc fl,nnoi

H:ic if,' if A Cil 1.S v.nrr?o rf drv
-

I'l'tth. cinchams. etc.. also 17 hnrs
The White House, ribbons.
Mrs. Alfred Magoon. clothing.
Unknown, "Youths' Companion" for

Mrs. Gurney, clothing.

turned to look at the shores of Amer
cn. r ow fast receding from his view.
"I can1 say I was really a popular
man in t country. No brand of ci-- S

he r been named for me."
Chicago Tribune.

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72

21 Kin
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
SONOMA ONE DAY

j

Charles . Crozier has been appointed
' sergeant major of the National Ouartd.
I - A

It cost over a hundred dollars to scrld

BEHIND SCHEDULE

the cables prepared at the Chamb r if
Commerce meeting to Washington.

The jnsides" to the Wichman calen-

dars have come and can be had by call 5Lufaciurer's Shoe Co.,
LIMITEDing at the Jewelry store on Fort street. 08U OahuGrinding has commenced

plantation, and the outlook, according. STYLISH SHOES $S

Our Great
January Sale
Begins Monday morning at 8 o'c'ock. All

surp'us stock snd broken lines must go

regardless of cost

Without discussion or comment we submit a few prices
which illustrate the values we are giving, and we wish to em-
phasize the fact that we are following out our custom
which permits no accumulation of goods, therefore you will not
at this time, or any other time, find stale or decayed merchan-
dise in ihis store, no matter what the price may be.

$1.25 Crepe De Ohenes for 50 cents.
$1.25 and $1.00 Foulard Silks for 75 cents and 50 cents.
75 cent Japanese Foulard Silks fur 37 eents.
75 cent and 50 cent figured Japanese Silks for 25 cents.
70 cent Satins good for fancy work for 25 cents.
$2.25 Golf Skirtings for $1.50.

$2.00 Oolf Skirtings for $1.25.
$1.75 Oolf Skirtings for $1.00.
95 cent Wool Dress Goods for 50 cents.
75 cent Wool Dress Goods for 40 cents.
50 cent Wool Dress Goods for 25 cents.

Fall Stylos aro now ready.
Stylos you could never buy copt
made to order, beforo now.

THE
All America $3.50 Shoe
Is the very best shoe on the market.
Made all styles and shapes.

Vessel Will Not Arrive in

lulu Until Next
Thursday.

Irwin & Co. received a cablegram

from San Francisco yesterday announc-

ing that the steamer Sonoma left the
Coast yesterday afternoon.

The vessel should have sailed from
San Francisco on Thursday but was
probably delayed by the English mails
for Australia. The Advertiser received

a cablegram announcing a big storm in

the middle-Wester- n states which un-

doubtedly slowed the mails coming

overland. The Oceanic steamers are
never delayed in leaving San Francisco
except through the non-arriv- al of the
mails from the East.

The Sonoma was scheduled to arrive
but owing tohere on next Wednesday,

her late departure cannot reach here

before Thursday.

Every pair guaranteed.
It's a pleasure to show them.

50 cent Washable Dress Goods there are Foulards, Panamas.
LOCAL BREVITIES.

William McKinley Lodge meets to-

night in Harmony Hall.

George R. Carter received a reply to

his cable to the President regarding the
leper issue, asking for further informa- -

Don't Cough
Putnam's Cherry Comfort re-

lieves soreness, loosens phlegm,
heals and curs. Pleasant to
take 25 and 50c.

Invalid and
Infant Food

Taroena is the best preparer!
food. All users speak highly
of it Get. our book -- .ells
more about it. 50 j.

Headaches

Bringing; Your
Bread and
Cakes

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the be.--t at

that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74.

Mew England Bakery

Rayes, and many novelties for 25 cents.
25 cent Washable Dress Goods for 15 cents and 10 cents.
100 pieces Normandy, Oriental and Torchon Laces, worth 10 cents to

$1.00 a yard, for 3 cents, 5 cents, ten cents and 25 cents a yard.
50 pieces Novelty Trimmings, worth 25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents,

for 10 cents. 20 cents and 35 cents a yard.
Traveling Bags and Dress Suit Cases at 40 per cent off.
A beautiful line of Chiffon Boas and Neck Huffs at one-thir- d off.
There are White Goods. Curtains, Furnishing Goods, Neckwear and

Notions at similar reductions. For example any Pillow Top in the store
for 25 cents.

Further announcements will follow.

will be a ractk e basketball

to Manager Ahrens, Is of the very V--t- .

The Mauna Loa yesterday brought
news of renewed activity at the volcano.

Kilauea was reported smoking heav'ly
on Wednesday.

A small Chinese house in Palama was
destroyed by fire early yesterday morn-

ing. The building was located near the
Chinese hospital.

It Is expected that the new railway of

the Hawaiian Commercial Company,

from the mill to Punaluu, will be com-

pleted next month.
Col. W. H. Cornwell la confined to his

bed with a severe case of rheumatism.
He has been there a week and may be

there a week more.

Work upon the lodge for the ni-- v

superintendent of Kapiolani park has
begun and it is expected that it will be
completed by spring.

The Lewers & Cooke memorandum
book is out and in general use. It? is

the most popular souvenir of the holi- -

days, handy, c ompact and convenient. L

The Hawaii Shinpo has received a re- -

ply to Its cable of greeting t fhe Jap-

anese people from the .'iji hinpo. the
largest native pap-;- r published in Japan.

The Anglo-Chine- se boarding school at
Kauluwela Is In need of financial h if,
and a meeting of the Chinese rU be

held next week to consider plans for its
aid.

The Hawaiian Historical Society will

hold its annual meeting at the Y. M. C.

A. hall at 7:30 o'clock on the evening

of Monday, Jan. 12th. The public is

invited.
Miss Ridgeway has resigned her posi-

tion at Oahu College to become Instruc-

tor in art at the High School in Wash-

ington. D. C. She will sail on the Ven-

tura Tuesday.
T. Thomas Fortune visited the public

schools yesterday in company with Su-

perintendent Atkinson. He is preparing

to leave for Yokohama on the America

Maru, January 17.

ditch for the Wai-me- a

Work on the new
Sugar Company. Kauai, has been

started, and it is now expected that the
five miles will be finished within three
months, or in time for the summer

Einetonlght at the Y. M. C. A. between

the Diamond heads and a picked team.

swell hats in this sale,Note. Miss Cantor will include all
1

J1G.00 hats for MMM; $12.00 hats for $S.00. and so on. A rare opportunity
I

SAWAllAH ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO. Whitney & Marsh,
Limited

iooma 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

EM&tXEERS AND CONTRACTORS

Upholstering and
Furniture RepairingPhone Main 50Box 637.

There's not t' e bast reason
you should when a Head-Eat- e

powder will stop it aff
to take. Insist oa the genuine
25c.

For Baby's Bath
You should have a cake of
Curative-Ski- n Soap It's all
the name implies keeps the
skin veivety acd cures aud
heals. Box 3 cakes 6rc.

Mosquitoes
Won't

Annoy you if you have a Ske?t-G- o

Thii unique device ban-

ishes mosquitoes. No ill effects
of using powder the old way.
$1.

Two Drug
Stores

Remember we have a branch
store in the Sacbs' block, cor-
ner Beretania and Fort. This
may be more convenient to
your home. Complete stock of
drug store goods. Delicious
soda, too.

A basketball league is now b?ing organ-

ized for the season.

The United States Experiment Sta-

tion has in preparation a bulletin on in-

secticides, which will soon be issued.

D. L. Van Dine, government entomol-

ogist, is the author of the work.

Governor Dole is expected to return
today from his month's vacation ac

Hawaii. The Governor was in the Wai-me- a

district at last accounts, and is

investigating forest conditions there.

A Chinese. Hi Yah, wis struck by an

electric car on lower KI15 street yes-

terday morning, but escaped with only
The Chinese wafk severe shaking up.

walking along the track ad stepped
directly In front of the car as It came

along. The Rapid Transit Company

was notified and sent e-- physician to
frightened ran. who hadcare for the

been taken to the police station in the
patrol.

4

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The French Laundry, J. Abadie

proprietor, has located on Beretania
street opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

containing one dozen silverA package
Reward offered ifspoons was lost.

l.ame are returned to this office.

Sale of salvage goods from L. B. K rr
& Co.'s late Are will be hold at Queen

and Fort streets on Tuesday morning.

One hundred shares of H. May & Co..

Ltd., also phaeton, surrey and library
will be sold at noon today at Morgan's.

The covered surrey belonging to Maj.

Davis will be sold at auction today by

Jas. F. Morgan at his salesroom on

Queen street

Order From

--I. EZ

Soma of these

Box couches made to order with upholstering in leather,
tatting or clotb. Siaee to luit. W also nay a fine line

of box ouches on sale.

Mattress Making
Mattreaeea made any site and the rerj beet in trwn. If

jour mattress is hard in placee or worn out we ean fix it up
at a small charge.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

planting. stricsT G-oo- ds

Heine Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomaio Cbntney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea

Racine Murphy and Aggravation will
Park track thismeet at the Kapiolani

afternoon In a match race. The horses
will start at 3 p. m. The race Is for a

purse of $500, $250 a side having been

posted some time ago.

In the Supreme Court yesterday thf
Company vs. W. Viacases of Ohpheum

Dimond & Co.. and J. D. Paris vs. L.

Vasconcellos were argued and submit-

ted. The Supreme Court will probably

adjourn today for the session.

Two Japanese at Punaluu were badly

injured by being run down by a reck-

less rider. The two men were under

Most
Oahu Ice

Electric Co.
Ice Polivereil to any part of the city. Island

OPk-r-s promptly tiHeU. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & Msrkham,
p. o. Box Coo. Office: Kewalo.

OBRON DRUG CO

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

H
arrest at the time, having been takenPacific Import Co. are closing out; J. W. L. McCuire

PLOBISTGrand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS 2' SALE

WEEKS
Extraord-
inary
Bargains

ladies' shirt waists at half price. Silk cUgtody for working on Sunday or.

crepe dress waist for evening wear at the Hawailan Commercial plantation,
a great reduction. J The baseban game which had been

Special inducement offered to all tftativelv arranged for this afternoon.
buyers of shoes at Kerr's shoe store on

f between the Eiks and

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sti. Phone Main 387.

tne usioms
Mote! ;ind Fort streets. See their price OINfOHouse team, has been declared off.

The work for the men of the Elk's teamlist published in this issue.
m, . j - tVm hnnlr and ladder ... iv,.,,? tnmnrrnw morn in 2 ill

lie ICIIUCI 3 LJi . mmm - W ill Utf lUllllOHVM . - -

truck to be purchased by the Honolulu J th? shape Qf a practice game at Kapio-Fir- e

Department will be opened today park. The play will begin at 10:30 Two Good Articles A Come Down in Prices
Our stock of Silks, Woolen Dress Goods, Velvets, Plnshee and

Dress Trimmings, Has been Marked down
to a low figure.

o'clock.
L a

o- -
40c yd.Pina Silk,

Whiteley
and other

Exercisers
for

Children,
Ladles and

Athletes.

A set of

Globe Wernicke
Book Cases
Dust and insect proof.

Elegant,
Stylish

Acceptable
Presents .

n kIH in nil shades.

at noon at the Central Station.
A lot of bran slightly damaged by sea

water in transportation will be sold to-

day at public auction at noon at Mor-

gan's salesrooms. Queen street.
The largest and most complete offices

in the city, fitted throughout with the
latest appliances known to science. For
honest work at low prices have the

Kgert Dentists look after your teeth.
Front of Young Building.

French and English china, plain and
decorated, also white and gold patterr
will be sold at twenty-fiv- e per cent re-

duction at W. W. Dimond Co., Ltd.

Special January Bargains Are Be-in- z

Offered at Sacns" This Week
to Continue Through the Stock
Taking.
Many chances 01 special value

are being offered. Jn the cold of

this usually crol winter, a blanket
is a good thing to have on the
bed.

Blanke'.s acd bed tprfads of

finest quality are being offered at
greatly reduced prices to reduce

Black Crepon. $1.50 yd.
44 in. wide silk and wool

mixed, formerly sold $2-- 5

yard.
Plain Tweeds. 50c yd.

44 In. wide in brown and
grey, suitable for skirt,
formerly $1.25 yard.
Fancy Brocade. 75c yd.

44 in. wide with raised
silk figure, formerly $150
yard.
Silk and Wool Bro-

cade, 65c yd.
44 in. wide in light shades,

formerly $1.25 yard.

Pearson & Potter 2o.. Ltd

formerly sold 55c. yard.

Pina Silk. 50c yd.

36 in. wide in all shades,
formerly sold 60c. yard.

Japanese and India,

Si k 35c yd.
27 in. wide in all shades,

formerly sold 50c. yard.

Fancy Figured Silks. 75c yd.
24 in. wide in mottled and

stripe, suitable for Waists,
formerly $1.50 yard.

o
DC

OCor. Union and Hotel Sts.Phone Main 317.

the stocK. !-- ib a "
Tnis is tneir seconu surplus
this year. At price quoted stock will purcnafe. New York Dental ParlorsThidwppk white cotton blankets
not last long--

1057 FORT STREET
Call and See those Not Mentioned.

full size at 85 cents the par. ex-

tra large size $1 00 per pair, ex-

tra quality blanket, large tdze,
formerly sellirg at $1.75, this

fnr $1.45. tan blankets
11 1

Junior Football League.
The Junior association football league

was formed yesterday, with four clubs
Tho rinn It to have a

ID
r ,,.

with fancy border are selling ai
nualitv tan blankets

Full Set of Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
Cold Filling, 1 .00
Silver Filling, -- 50

awing; IVI m o I r mNew Momselling at 1 20 tnat broughta'e
series of games on a schedule to be
arranged later, the matches to be play- -

ed on the Makiki field beginning at 2

o'clock, and consisting of two halves of i

twenty minutes each. The league is to
be in the charge of the four managers.
The teams and managers are: Maile
Iliinas. It. Anderson; H. A. C O. May-- i

$1.50 before.
AH wool blanket?, white, of ex-

tra iz and fine t qualitv marked
from 6 50 to 16.25

eenerally regarded as the best machine on the market today. U
U withtheare flooding ooui-tr-

2S5awwtolSlSS and issuing circulars wherein they have
nStteSSmaTclaims of reputable companies, many purchasers

Ifdered mad 1tiI1, Rn find jt diffiVnlt to mke a
become bewi have earned andarr Ssr 'd--ss2s

No charge for examinations. All our instruments are thoroughly

sterilized before each operation.

tractionirtl
Same entrance as Williams, Photographer.

Bed spreads! and quiltn n many !

varieties and all of the finest
quality and makes in crochet,
pique "and Marsailles.

White crochet quilts cheap for
$1 00 are going for 75c.

VTtra hsavv white crochet

CHINE.

all; Y. M. C A. Jrs.. Fred unK;

Cables. J. Anderson. The first match
will be plaved on next Saturday.

Tax Office Change.
Numerous changes have been made

in the personnel of the Tax office force
Lates- - designs in any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works ofquilts for $1 f0 that were selling
last week for 12 25

The sale begins this week.
FOR THE teri

and several merited promotions are uui
the list. James Holt has been advanced j

to the deputyship made vacant by the(
retirement of Robinson. George Smith

street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

. . . . .ill h2mm ri-r- Ulue 1WT1.

ies has been given a deputyship. All flavors in latMl style wine,

HAWAIIAN ODA VMOK
Phon Blue ItJLStreets.Emma and Vineyard

, DRY COODS . -
JM.S.Sacns co..i.td. n iUa A rlrt itV's haV"
rT. ... , Fort .ml If Wli1 ! IIt"3 LlJ VTB tlTII I

1....,n fil.l hv thP rl.-..-ini-r of Giovanni UPWLw m
1 Beetama.Long Kdward crabbe.
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Classified Advertisements.HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Jan. 9. 1903.
REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line

Steamers running in connection with the Canadlan-Pacin- e Railway Co.
Due at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER
1903. ' 1903.

Moaaa Jan. 17. Miowera Jan. 14.

Mlowera Feb. 14 Aorangi Feo 11.

Aorangi March 14.'Moana March 11.

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

Halstead&Go.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

TO KENTPacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this : o. Clark, D.. pc. land Wahiawa,
on or about the dates below mentioned: jalua, Oahu. Consideration $25.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:" FOR SAN FRANCISCO: ', palolo Land & Imp. Co., Ltd. to J. M.
GAELIC JAN. 13COPTIC JAN. 10

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC FEB, 4

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12

HONGKONG MARU JAN.
CHINA JAN.
DORIC FEB.
NIPPON MARU FEB.

Fcr further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

taamshlp Canlo
The fine passenger steamers of thl
hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
JAN. 7

VllSuRA JAN. 13

ALAMEDA JAN. 28

BIKRRA ...... FEB. 9

BIERRA "........;. FEB. 3
T .Hpn'i pur 18

ONOMA .V.V.V.'.'.V.V.V'fEB. 24

In connection with the sailing of

s line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO :
ZE ALANDIA JAN. 2

SONOMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB. 4,
ALAMEDA FEB. 13

KIRRRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6 Katanlloa (k) ot al. to Oahu Sugar
('., Ltd., D., pc. land Waiawa. Ewa.the above steamers, the agents are Pre"l0ahu Consideration $350.

pared to issue, to mienaing passengeis. wuuin iwuuiu xinvma uj
...... - - -

APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government surrey. Published
Every Monday.
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FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Eatered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
per yar $12.00

Six months COO

Advertising rates on application

Published every morning except Sunday
by th

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

oa Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

rajlwayJsTland CO.
TIME TABLE.

Prom and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.

WANTED.
SMALL cottage on Waikiki road or ia

vicinity of Kapioluni Park. 6372

A FIRST class ironer at the French
Laundry, 258 Beretania opposite Ha-
waiian Hotel. 637

POSITIONS WANTED
COMPETENT bookkeeper with 5 years'

experience with large mercantile
house, desires position. Address "X."
this office. 6364

FOR RENT.
sJk

TWO large stores and warehouse o
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6363

COTTAGES: Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. S326

STORE FOR REN V.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason- -
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer ft Co., Ltd.

FI RMSHED ROOMS.
TWO rooms at $9.00 each for Gents only.

Electric light, bath, etc. Apply 182S
King street. 6372

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOMS and good table board at 144

Beretania street. C372

FOR SALE.
A FOUR inch Telescope (Refractor),

manufactured by Reinfelder & Hertel.
Munich, beautifully finished, with
complete changeable stand and all
modern appliances. Apply at office of
H. Hackield & Co., Ltd. 6372

GOOD chainless bicycle. In use two
months, can be seen at this office.

6364

LOST.
PACKAGE containing 1 dozen silver

spoons. Reward if returned to this
office. 6373

FOUND.
SUM of money in gold found on Rapid

Transit car. Owner will please call a
office, Alapai street, and identify.

6371

PROKKROIONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Beretajtia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4

Forcelain Inlay fillings a specialty.

BNQINBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER, Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.: P,
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
Irrigation works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan
genwald Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu
anu St. 8 to 10 a m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEW KITKRS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE. Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manager.
LVIAIIM 56.Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

P. and C. P. Kye. and offer oompeti-- :
tire rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L- - E. BEEBE, Act.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bid.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH HAS RE-mov- ed

&n4from Beretania ar.d Union Sts. to
Masonic Temple, Alakea St. Resi-

dence at the Hawaiian Hotel. 6370

HAM OK STOCK Capital Val Bid Alt.

C. Brewtr A uo. j . ,000,000 100
t.. B. Kerr Co., Md.. JJ0,0M so 4.

Jlwk 000,00u 71Haw.' Aszteoltnal Co. 1,000,000 100 3f0
Hw. Com. A Sag. Co,1 3 312.7SO UH 44
Haw. tiogai Co. 2 000,000 20 I 10
Monomu TiO.OOO 100
Honok&a !,000,000 S 14 15,
Haiku OOO.UOt 100
Kahuku HSJ.OUO 20
Kihei Plan. Co. Ld. 2,500,000 50 0
Kipahulu .... . 160,000 100 70
Boles . .. 500.000 100 150
McKryae Sug. CO. L'd 4,V0,000 A
Oahu sugar CO. i,eoo,w 100 10.1
ULidmea ... 1,000.001 JO 25
Ookala . oo.ouo A 1 lis
O.aa Sugar Co. Ltd. ao 10?H 10.
u.owalu 100.00.' pjy
Pa&anau Sugar Plan-

tation Co . 5.000,000 50
Pacific oQO.OCO 100 230
Faia 750.0uO NX)

Pepeekeo 750.000 100
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 91!, 9S
Wnialua Ag". Co. . . 1,500,000 100 t5
Wailukp .. 700,(XX 100
Walmanalo 352,000 HI W4

bTSAMsafP Co'i

Wilder 8. S. Co 500,000 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. B. Co.. 000,000 too 102! i 115

MltCBLLAKBOUB

Haw'n Electric Co.... 500.000 100 B9 69
Hon. R. T. A L. CO... 1.000.000 BO 70
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10 10
O. R. 4 L, Co 4,000.000 100 95

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. o... 101
Hon. R. T. A L. Cc.

6 p. c .... 105
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O.JL A L. Co 104
Ojfflu Pl'n 6 p. c.
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p, c. 100
Kahuku rt p. p.
Pioneer Mill Co iro

Dredge Now in Port.
The suction dredge employed by Cot-

ton Bros, on the dredging of the Pearl
Harbor bar was towed up to port yes-

terday afternoon by the tug Fearless
and moored near the Bishop Estate
wharves. The dredge will be placed on
the Marine Railway for an overhauling.

"McCarthy on the Scene Again.
McCarthy, king ot sailor catchers, is

out of the hospital and again on the
waterfront. He made the rounds yes-

terday, and, with the other shipping
masters, is again ready to make things
interesting during the time that the
sugar fleet is in port.

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Walaleale was placed on

the Marine railway yesterday to receive
her new shaft.

A representative of the San Francisco
Marine Exchange now cables each day
the departures and arrivals of over-se- a

vessels at Honolulu,

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
Silvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson. San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Aloha, Am. schr.. Fry. San Francisco,
Dec. .26.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr. Penhallow,
nrt fvi mhlo TWo aft

Albert Am. Dk Turner. Saa Francisco,
Jan 2

Billecer. bk., Dade, Lelth, Dec. 22.
r.nn v1i,nhrsnn Rr an rl

Antwerp, Jan. 7.

Foohng Suey, Am. bk.. Willett, New
York, Dec. 22.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Dec. 27.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec L

G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San
Francisco, Dec. 21.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon. Hongkong,
Dec. 21.

W. B. Flint, Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 28.

W. H. Dimond, Am. bknt., Hansen, San
Francisco, Jan. 5.

The greatest danger from colds and
influenza Is their tendency to result in
pneumonia. If reasonable care Is used
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak
en, all danger will be avoided. It will
cure a cold or an attack of influenza in
less time than any other treatment. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Con., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell It.

Cable Edition (24 pages illustrated)
Advertiser, for sale at all of the book-

stores. Price five cents.

Where It really did hurt: Tommy
"Did paw say it hurt him worse than

did you?" Johnny "Nope; but it
cuz while the wuz whalin' me I

stepped on his corn." Indianapolis Sun.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION.
mefy, uatti in tbe Continental BopitaIfl by Ric.nl,
Rattan, Jbert. Ve!e.iu, anj others, combines ill

desiderata to be sought ia m medicine of the
kind. Bud niyHM Bvcrythias; hitherto employfJ.
THERAPION No". I maintain it world-reii.jwiio-

and wtUmerited reputation for derantre-men-
of the kidneys, paina in the back, mud

kindred ailments, affording prompt rebof where
OThcr well-tria- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No 2 ' rimpurityof tr.c blood,
scurvy. piinple,pots, blotches, pains and swelling

j. iints, trout, rheum.itiim.& alldiseaKcs fur whi.ti
h.x-- i been too much a fashion to employ mercury, ;

sars.ip;inlla SiC. , to the destruction of sufferer-,- ' teeth N.ruin or health. This puntes the
Wbofa system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all noisonous matter from the bodv
THERAPION No 3 for exhaus tion, aleep-U-r!,,- ,

and ail distressing consequences of
diasapaUoo. worry, overwork. Kc. It possesses

: i ?! restoriu strength ui m,- - r fthose sinleriin; from the I lalhss, influences of
ting icsi e iu hot. nnhcdtbv cliiuatce.
THERAPION is sold by the inncir-a- lCheujirt-- i iud Mcrcli.uits throughout the world
Price in Enkfcmd, is. yd. and is. od. order-ta- g

state wh.i. of the three numbers is re- .: - res th-- .t the word "Tiifrspion
appears M to. HntLsh Government Stamp (m' a a red ground) affixed to even

snuil parka 9 by order of His Majestv's Hon. the
one iad without which it v a'forg-er-

Ltet of deeds filed for record Jan- - j

uary 9th, 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
P. "Watson and husband Mr?. E.

Baker D
JO. Paniaieulu Mrs. E. Baker D
lAdmr. F. K. Kaapa J. S. Janeway D
j Wainee Prot. Church A. Pali Ex D
A. Pali and wife P. Pali D

j Waialua Agricultural Co. Oahu
R. & L. Co D

i T. H. Davies & Co. Hilo R. R. Co. D
D. S. Lima J. A. Maguire D

Miss A. O. Clark to Mrs. M. E. Clark,
D., pc. land Wahiawa, Waialua, Oahu.
Consideration $50.

M. E. Clark and husband to Miss A.

irrigate, D., lots 9 and 12. blk. 107, Map
ZU i, Palolo Valley, Honolulu, Oahu. Con- -
30 sideratlon $1320.
7i s. Kemahaluae and wife to M. Ka- -

14 pule. D., pc. land Kauluwela, Honolulu.
Oahu. Consideration $8o0.

Mahuka (k) et al. to Mary E. Foster,
D.. int. in R. P. 4387, kul. 8452. Kahana,
Koolauloa. Oahu. Consideration $300.

Gear. Lansing A Co., by Trustees, to
J. F. C. Hagens, D., lots 10, 12. 15 and
16, blk. 37, Kaimuki Tract, Honolulu.
Oahu. Consideration $2,000.

Jas. H. Boyd to Mary A. Auld
(widow). D., por. of kul. '93., Ap. .

raiama, tionoiuiu, uanu. tunsmcia- -

Uon $500.
Dec. 24.- -H. C. Austin, oy ri:gn

Sheriff, to H. G. Middleditch. Tr.. Sher- -
'iff D., 2 pors. of Gr. 252. Pleasant St..
lot 22 of Gr. 4266. Kaumana, lot 8 of Gr.
4063, Kaumana, Hiio. Hawaii. Consid- -
eratlon $1.5.

. "-- A. p. Kapule to T. C. Davies,
j- int. in R. P. !04, Papaaloa, N Hiio,
Hawaii. Consideration t5'M.

N. Halepua to Kale, D., R. P. 2414,

Aleanui, Kalalau, Kauai. Consideration
$00.

J. H. Kaheleikf and wife to F. Gay
et al.. D.. Grant 2414. Kalalau, Hanalei.
Kauai. Consideration $150.

Iakona and wife to F. Gay, D., kul.
11271. Waimea, and R. P. 6S61 Halepua,
Waimea, Kauai. Consideration $1317.

Dec. 29 J. W. Keaninl and wife to P.
Hanuna (w). D.. int. in R. P. 149, 221,
160 and 2182, Peahi- - Uaoa and Keaalii,
Hamakualoa, Maui. Consideration $S0.

M Anin and husband to Ah Fong, D.,
int. in hui land DC Moloaa Xui and Lii- -
111, Koolau, and R. P. 6735, kul. 10149.

Kealia, Kauai. Consideration $10. j

M. da Silva and wife to F. J. Russell,
et al.. D.. R- - P. 4078, Ap. 1, Kalihi Val-
ley, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration'
$200 and mtg. $700. I

Dec. 30 H. Kaleleiki to H. C. Adams,
D., Ap. 4 of R. P. 2035, kul. 6882, etc..
Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu. Considera-- I
tlon $180.

E. Waiaholo and wife to H. P. Bald- -

win. D., 4 pes. land of R. P. 3338, kul.
6602, Honolua, Lahaina, Maui. Consid- -
eration $150.

Dec. 29 Migita Co., Co-- P. D., planting
cane on lot 42, Maulua Tract, N. Hilo,
Hawaii. Five years term.

S. Takasake Co., Co-- P. D.. planting
cane, Maulua Tract, N. Hilo, Hawaii.
Four years term. '

Dec. 31 A. Bashaw and husband :to
Wm. Matson, lots 17 and 18, blk. 3,
Puueo, Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration
$500.

M. Kalama and wife to J. M. I'luna-hel- e,

D., lot 4 Kaliu Tract, Honolulu.
Oahu. Consideration $1 and mtg. $550.

Laupahoehoe Sugar Co., Ltd., to T.
C. Davies. D.. one-fift- h int. in Grant
904, Papaaloa, Hilo, Hawaii. Considera-
tion $1.

1 f J J 1 T O KffJVmaj. uiuipar arm wie 10 jvoua. oc ivau t
Railway Co., Ltd., D.. 25 feet right of
way across pes. land, Kauleoll 1 and 2,
S. Kona. Hawaii. Consideration $1.

J. Henrique and wife to Kona & Kau
Railway Co., Ltd.. 25 feet right of way ,

across pes. land. Waipunaula 1 and 2, I

S. Kona, Hawaii. Consideration $1. I

'K. Kalua (k) et art. to Kona & Kau
Railway Co., Ltd., D., 25 feet right of
way across pes. land, Kalamawaiawa-wa- ,

S. Kona, Hawaii. Consideration $1. j

K. Palau and wife to Kona & Kau
Railway Co., Ltd., D.. 25 feet right of
way across pes. land, Kahauloa 1, S.
Kona, Hawaii. Consideration $1.

Pang Lum Mow and wife et al. to S.Pang See School, by Tr.. D., lots 3 and
i

4, blk. 14, Kewalo Tract, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $1.

Maria de Mello and husband to Henry
de Guar. D., por. kul. 3660. Holualoa 1,
X. Kna. Hawaii. Consideration $1600.

Hamakua Mill Co. to F. M. Swanzy,
D., one-tent- h int. in R. P. 1737 and one-tent- ll

int. in kuls. 3701B and 8402, Alae-akil- a.

Hafflakua, Hawaii. Considera-
tion $60.

Wm. L. Peterson to C. Ah Nee. D., 1

acre land. Honokohau, Lahaina, Maui.
Consideration $100.

Jan. 2 W. J. Lowrie and wife, by
Any., to Chas. S. Desky, D., lots 34,
35, 36 and 37, Pacific Heights Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa. Jan. 9. from
Kau Mrs. J. Monsarratt P. Parontrini,
J. Medeiros. A. Kruce, Mrs. A. Kruce,
O. Killolce, Sam Rose, Miss Crooks;
from Kona: A. F. Lindes, J. Green-wel- l.

C. Iaukea. H. S. Dimond. Mrs.
H. S. Dimond, G. S. Mahaulu, Mrs.
A. S. Mahaulu, N. W. Long; from Maa-lae- a:

itGeorge Dunn. Edward Dunn. H. did,Hayselden, Mr. Kuwelo and 41 deck.
Departed.

Per S. S. Zealandia, for San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 9 George G. Linen. Miss
Hester Waldeyer, J. E. Miller. Mrs.
Pringle, H. B. Palmer and wife.

the
NEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.

Jan. 13. Per S. S. Ventura.

How ir" irm- - PnhlicViar n,A'
That song will take the town and
sweep the country. Give me the man- - of
Uscript, quick." Composer "But it it
hasn't any words yet." Publisher
"Weren't you singing words?" Com anri

poser "No. I iust sansr 'la-- l
tnidle-dee-la-l- a. etc." Publisher
"Well, they'll d as well as any. Hur-
ry up and write' em down." Tit-Bit- s.

"What would you do If you could
play the piano as good as I can?" ask-
ed the young lady of the housemaid.
"Shure an' Oi wouldn't get discourag-
ed

'i
at all, at all. O'id kape rolght on "

larnin' till Oi could play it dacentlj.''
was the reply. Chicago News.

MAKIKI STREET above Dominis
Six-roo- m cottage 23.H

BECK WITH near Alexander S.
Cottage; Mosquito

Proof; Electric Light ;.ai
WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house . 4; 00

PUUNU1 -Si- x-room house 20. as

1ft. AJXXX1 UJLUlliJJ
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGEXWALD BUILDING
Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

715 rr? rn m
nj !j 3j 3j ij qj

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

One lot only !

1

McCully
:i

Land Co., Ltd
204 Judd Building.'

k k k 1 1
ooooooooooooooooo OOOOOOOOC

"KAIMUKI"
S500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

size OF LOTS, lOOx IOO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. M i N TON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldg.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

7
CHAS, BKEWKK A GO.

NEW YORK LINE
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER A CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED, HONOZiCXiU.

Honolulu French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BELT, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' White Shirts laundered for 10c.
each. Suits cleaned and pressed, one
suit per week at $2.00 per month.
Phone White 412.

You will always find a swell
stock of Hats, Trimmings and
novelties at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM EiNGLNKS

BOILJCRS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
machinery f every daecrlptloa

nade to order. Particular vtteati
aid to rUp'i blackaml thin. Jea wr
xfut4 Ml shortest otleL

hi
ot

am. am. am. p.m. p.m.
Honolmlu ...7:10 t:l 11: i:l
Peart aty..8K :4S U:4i :4i 140
Ewa Mill ..8:U 16 K 11:90 4:06 I0t
Walanae 10:50 ..... 4:4f ....
Waialua naSI : ....
Kahuku 12X2 :1 ....

. INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p m.

Kahuku
Waialua . ......... .... 6:10 .... I'M
Waianae 7:10 .... 1:61

Ewa Mill 6:60 7:45 1:6 4:

Peart City :li 8:0 1 4

Honolulu 6:56 8:t tM IM

Barometer corrected to 0 F. and
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 4

This correction la .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

a 5 2i S" 5 s
2 r x

K : aB --i i m
3 a a t ta s- -

Mi

a.m Ft. p in. p.m. a m
Hon. 5 7 63 It 984 4.41 1 5 40 5 83 Sets.

p.m. a.m. 11 3)
Tuea. 6 10 41 I 8 SO S 80 3 31 6 40 5 33 a m

0 88
Wed.. 7 11 45 1 5 0.00 4 27 5 OS 6 40 5.34
Thur. 8 a.m. 11 2V 5 24 0 34 0 40 5 85

I p.m. i 2 29
Frid.. 9 10 88 1 7 12 3 ) 6 16 7 47 6 40 5.85
Set... 10 1 80 1 9 I 41 7.0W 8 4i0 5.36 3 30
Sun.. U 2 16 2 1 2 85 7 57 9 28 6.40 5 87 j 4 82

Mon.. 12 5 02 2 2 8 22 8 41 1 10 6 40 5 87 5 84

First quarter of the moon on the 6th.
Times of the tide are taken from t

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 10
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 117 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:88
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich,
kours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
Jan. 9, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 65.7.
Minimum Temperature 57.
Maximum Temperature 75.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.92; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 56.5.
Mean Relative Humidity 74.
Winds Light N. W. airs, sea breeze

and calm.
Weather Very clear.
Forecast for Jan. 10 Southerly airs,

weather fair to uncertain.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Friday, Jan. 9.

Stmr. Maul, F. Bennett, from Paau-ha- u,

Kukaiau. Papaaloa and Lauoa- -
hoehoe, at 10 a. m., with 6,390 bags su-
gar. 103 bags coffee, and sundries.

Stmr. Niihau. Pederson, from Kauai
ports, at 4 a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa. Simerson. from
ianaiiia. ivona and Kau
ports, at 6:45 a. m., with 2922 sacks su-
gar. 666 sacks cofTee, 320 sacks taro. 109
bunches bananas, 33 kegs butter, 15
crates fruit. 22 crates dried fish, 6 bun-
dles hides, IS hogs, 1 cow, 30 head cattle,
S9 packages sundries.

Schooner Lady from Oahu ports, at
10:50 a. m.

Tug Kaena, from Pearl Harbor.
Tug Fearless from Pearl Harbor

with Cotton Bros.' dredger in tow.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend. from

Hawaii and Maui ports, at 9:30 p. m.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Friday, Jan. 9.

Ship Marion Chilcott, Nelson, for San
rrdiiusco. I

Ship S. D. Carleton. Amesbury, for
fuget bound. , , ..C5 o rr t m.c. .edianuia, uowaeii, lor San
rrHiiusro. ai noon.

bioop Kaiulani. for Pep--- ! Harbor, at
" a- - m- -

Mmr. j A. Cummins, Se..rle. for Oa
hu at 9:30 a. m.

NEXT MAIL TO ORIENT.
Jan. 10. Per S. S. Cop for Yoko-

hama.

NEXT MAIL FK M T.
Jan. 13. Per S. S Voko- -

hama.

I

O. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. o. p. r.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call up if

you want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

6-ye-ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
er gallon.

8-ye-ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5.50 per gallon.

Caee Wines, St. Jalien, Cabernet,
Sauterne C bateau Yquene, Riesling
and Zinfan lei from tne famous 1 de
Turk Winery; Poaamery Sect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSFS BUI LI

Stores and Offices Repaired

W. 7. JRaty
Contractor and Batine

Office 1048 Alakea utnwt
between King and Hotel

Phone Blue 1801.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can be found!
at his old home and office, corner Bere-- j
tania and Union streets after Jan. 1st.

'

1903. 6370


